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I n v o c a t io n .
Our Father and our Mother God ! Thou infinite Spirit of all life ! 

Thou divine and perfect Soul! Thou Liirht and Glory of immortal 
life! Thou undying Flame set in the midst of time and space and 
eternity ! Thy presence is in all forms of being; Thou art within 
every soul. The light of Thy spirit abides in every heart, and 
Thou hast fashioned man in Thine image, a little lower than the 
augels, and endowed him with highest aspirations, that are immortal 
because of Thee. We would praise Thee for that life which is fraught 
with Thy breath : for life we praise Thee ; for every form of being 
that tokens Thy presence and power; for those wonderful laws that 
control and govern the universe, the starry firmament above us, the 
earth beneath, the rolling orbs that fill all space, the light that 
shines even amid the darkness of space—the light of suns and 
worlds unquenchable. 0  Thou most mighty, from eternity unto 
eternity does Thy soul abide! Thy life and love; Thy laws 
and Thy creation, performing everlasting cycles of eternal 
being; oh, the soul of man worships, praises, loves Thee, aspires 
to know Thy truth, would be governed by Thy divine goodness, 
would know Thy surpassing knowledge ! We praise Thee for those 
revelations that Thou hast given in ail ages, whereby the minds of 
men know of Thee, have that spiritual aspiration which is allied to 
Thee, kindled with that immortal flame of knowledge that may not 
be quenched. We praise Thee for those aspirations that come to 
us upon the waves pure and divine of imagination, whereby we are 
made one with the holy, pure, and good. O Thou Spirit, we praise 
Thee for all living things, for the day and night, for the changes of 
the seasons, for the revolutions of the earth, for the productions of 
the harvest—the seed time and the glad garnering of the fruit. 
We praise Thee for the mind with its storing treasures of know 
ledge, with its searching and striving for wisdom, with all that 
endows and enkindles. We praise Thee for the spirit surpassing 
all material things—greater than suns, brighter in its light, stronger 
in its majesty than orbed spaces, because filled with the light of 
Thine immortality. Oh, the soul of man praises Thee ! We 
stretch our thoughts as arms of praise; we uplift our voices in 
thanksgiving. We would have life and all that is in accordance 
with Thy laws. We would wish that the nature of Thy spiritual 
life be established on earth even as it is in heaven. We would 
glory in the presence of that charity, that lovingkindness, that 
forgiveness, that kindly love that beautifies and ennobles the spirit. 
May Thy children hope for this! May they strive for this ! May 
they see, behind the shadow and gloom of the material, the spiritual 
and immortal, enkindling their fervour even upon the very ruins of 
earthly existence! Let us no more fear death, since life itself is 
revealed to man, since eternal life is his destined and his immortal 
habitation. Let us strive only for that knowledge, that love, that 
truth that shall transcend error, and causes death and fear and 
darkness to cease to be. Our Father, we praise Thee evermore !

We shall give you this evening a commemorative address on the 
twenty-sixth anniversary of the advent of Modern Spiritualism. 
Next Tuesday it will be twenty-six years since the first sounds 
were hoard in an obscure town in America, whose vibrations have 
now reached the uttermost parts of the earth, whose gentle 
tintinnabulations, like a bell striking upon tlio atmosphere, have 
reverberated to every land beneath the sun. Spiritualism, as such, 
may perchance date its existence from that period, although a 
little preceding that time clairvoyance had'revealed an inner sight 
not connected with man’s material nature; and almost simul 
taneously with this appearance, or with these sounds, there was

in Poughkoepsie, on the banks of the Hudson river, a young man 
who has since become known as the “ Poughkeepsie Seer.” His 
name is Andrew Jackson Davis. He has given the world a system 
of Harmonial Philosophy, the revelations of his visions during 
periods of unconsciousness to external things. We say these two 
occurrences happened almost simultaneously; and while the seer 
revealed the spiritual essences of material things, and held con 
versation with angels and spirits in their abodes, these sounds 
were at the same time spelling out by alphabetical signals the 
names of departed friends, and the one message, “  We are not 
dead, but are alive, and are permitted to hold intercourse with 
you.” From that time unto the present, sounds, manifestations of 
various Irinds, and, too numerous to be here recorded, all forms of 
physical vision and of spiritual vision, various sights—the seeing 
of spirits, the apparitions of those deceased, the visions of their 
celestial habitations—have been made manifest in many parts of 
the world.

We shall not tell you that this is true because of the frequency 
of its occurrence, nor because of the many who believe in it. 
Numbers is no evidence of the truth of any proposition: masses 
of men may be deceived; great numbers of human beings may be 
mistaken where it is a mere question of belief; but when any 
considerable number of persons agree, without previous concert, 
or without previous knowledge, upon the witnessing of individual 
forms or facts, their testimony is to he believed; and when any 
considerable number agree that these demonstrations invariably 
occur under such and such circumstances, and they invariably 
convey the same message, the probabilities are strongly in favour 
of receiving their testimony. The truths revealed by modern 
Spiritualism are therefore to he considered, not in the light of the 
number of witnesses, nor in the light of the appeal that it makes 
to individual wishes or desires of humanity, nor in the light that 
if people desire to have it true it must be true, but simply and 
solely in the light of fact.

No religion in the world aside from this—if we may call it a religion, 
it is such—-no other religion is predicated upon fact. All religions 
are predicated upon belief, upon faith, upon superstition, upon 
hope, upon that which has been supposed Mill be true by the private 
tenure of individual belief and fervour. In this respect Spiritualism 
is not a religion, but a science ; since it builds up no faith, it asks 
no belief, it requires no obedience but that which is born of 
knowledge. In this respect Spiritualism differs from the religion 
of the churches, inasmuch as they require a moral conviction of 
something that has taken place thousands of years ago, and which 
must have been, to say the least of it, in some degree misinter 
preted.

Spiritualism does not claim, therefore, to be a religion in that 
sense; and if religion, that has appeared in the world in various 
forms of theology—if true religion consist in the belief in that 
which is not seen, and in faith in something you have no know 
ledge of, then Spiritualism is not a religion : for it is a belief in 
that which is seen; it is a faith concerning that of which people 
have knowledge and testimony. It is predicated upon facts as 
palpable as those that form the basis of any material science, as 
demonstrable as problems of mathematics; and, if true, forms the 
basis of a new system of philosophy which, if it do not usurp 
religious belief, will at least take the place of material scepticism 
and infidelity in the world.

We shall, therefore, relate to you to-night some facts concerning 
what Spiritualism lias really done towards removing the doubts 
of men concerning a future state of existence. Despite the 
revelations of Christianity, and notwithstanding the existence of 
large ecclesiastical bodies iu every civilised country, you are all
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1 not customary for a dozen or twenty men to go mad at the mine 
. lime and all in one direction: it ie beyond reason to suppose it 
; Then when it. comes to the testimony of things that cannot g, 
tnad—tables, chairs, and various articles of furniture have new- 

; been sent to the mad asylum as subject to monomania ami 
libeling religion- zeal and Canatioiam—and when, 
the letters of the alphabet, there occur sounds conveying an in- 

j telligent me age, it is pn poster ••• -.pose that the table is 
i suddenly endowed with intelligence, and that that intelligence 
! has gone mad enough to say it is a spirit when it is not. We a •- 
| of you, us intelligent witnesses upon any other subject in life, i r, 
after seeing these things and consecutively following them, ti.- ;• 
would n a be adduced one of two things—either that mankind 
incapable under all circumstances of judging of phenomena that in. 
beyond the usual province of natural phenomena, or that the t iiir:g- 
d*i occur and are what they claim to be. One of these two pr p 
ffitaoxu must be true, l i t h e  first b- adduced, that mankind ar- 
incapable under any circumstances of judging of what they see ate 
hear, of what is conveyed lo their intelligence, then life itself, 
science, all forms of investigation, cease to be of any value; aud 
especially does that cease to be of value that is built on mere fui'.u 
alone. If human knowledge misleads, why there is not a shadow 
off value to be attach--d to human faith, jf  hu . 
living, intelligent, and active beings is of no consequence, what 
possible importance can be attached to the traditions and revela 
tions that have been recorded and passed through generation: et 
human beings ?

If .Spiritualism with its living witnesses, those who axe simp usd 
to be possessed of its powers, do not present a proof of mar - 
immortality, then there is no proof whatsoever in all history or in 
all nature. The materialist, then, is right, and man must release 
his hold from even a shred of the hope of that immortal life. 
Since if those facts that are palpable, and those sounds that reveal 
this to the senses, and those sights that are occurring daily and 
hourly are not be credited, the testimony of age is naught, and 
tradition becomes superstition, and the world is left without a 
proof of immortal life.

The conflict in this can be between science and religion. To 
an- vver this question that science has proudly aud triumphantly 
inked : Man, is he immortal P To solve that universal problem: 
If ft man die shall he live again: To reveal to the world the
intimate and close relation between the spiritual and the material, 
aud to point out the laws and intermediate conditions wherein 
spirits can converse with mortals, showing u system of philosophy 
and of ethics that is comprehensible to the mind as appropriate to 
man's present belief in Spiritualism or knowledge of Spiritualism. 
It is not. iu itself a work that started with man. It hu* no 
organised functions as yet upon earth. It is not a movement that 
originated with any class of persons, with any scientific or religion: 
body. It hu.- not even am leaders as they may he so-called in tie.
\> "rid. It hm not uny of the usual methods of human organisation 
whereby people—u class—defend u theory because they believe i. 
it. It is simply now u uinuifesiatiott, uncalled for by mortal:, 
unwillingly received by most of them, fought against bv most 
of them until conviction become an absolute necessity, forced upon 
their attention bv its frequent occurrence and the thoughts it 
■ awakens—u presence they did not know of, did not invite, did 
not covet, and scarcely questioned when it b.rsi made in. appearant1v.

Such u movement within twenty-six y ears has—iuvolumarilv a- 
far a mortals art concerned—exercised a sway ov or mind 
controlled them, ha- brought them out, in many instance-, of doubt, 
and unbelief, has proven to them by palpable evidence that then 

. iet itate of being, has given them intelligent answer . thi 
question ' ol doubt that have arisen in their minds.

When persons who am iSniritualisis talk of the spiritual move 
ment, they would do well to define what they mean; .since the 
movement itsell ha.- not boon taken up by any puriicum* •irg(mi..-..d 
body, has not been carried forward h,v them, aud it i* iHu. pe
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intention of the spirit-world that it shall bo so, if  to organise is 
to make a creed. I f  to carry forward tho movement is to bind 
man down to any particular shack les; i f  it  means to bind a par 
ticular form of spiritual presence to any established tem ple or any 
established building, and thereby make it narrow, it w ill not be 
seconded by the spirit-world, it. is  a movement that has been 
started from an invisible source, that has boon carried forward by 
instruments chosen by their own volition, by their own aspiration. 
It has not selected especially from tho high, nor especially from 
the low, but from all classes, those who were adapted to bo its 
instruments. It has taken its place by the fireside. It enters 
there oftentimes unbidden— enters and makes its presence manifest 
in the voice or in the knowledge and intelligence of dearly-loved 
friends who have passed away. I t  lias not only done this : it lias 
gradually crept into the places of learning and theology, taken its 
place at the side of the minister in the pulpit; and w ith  a voice 
fraught with tho spirit of the nineteenth century has made the man 
of God declare that he believes in tho presence and iulluenoo of 
departed spirits; has m oved upon him so that the astonished 
congregation lias said: “ W h y this is Spiritualism !” l!ut,
all unknown to himself, lie has said to tho mourner: “ Your 
friend is not dead.” There is a presence and power that makes 
him speak, and he is alm ost astonished at his own words. 
It. lias entered tho crucible of science : and the man of mind, of 
learning, aud letters, declares that w ith all his art, and with his 
experiments, and liis chem ical analysis, he has not heretofore 
been able to find out mind nor spirit ; but here comes a silent 
power, a palpable vibration that says to him, and challenges him 
to prove to t,he contrary, “ I  am a spirit; I am not dead but living; 
turn your gaze wherever you w ill material]}', you w ill not find 
me: turn your gaze spiritually, and you w ill always find me.” A 
power that has seized the pen of the poet, and made him  indite 
words, memorable and beautiful, of the presence and manifestation 
of the loved ones that are gon e; a power that has seized the hand 
of the painter, and made him  depict the presence of guardian 
angels of a spirit, bearing away the dear babes of your firesides to 
the realms of higher ligh t and knowledge; a power that lias 
whispered unconsciously to the blind materialism of to-day, and 
made mankind believe whether they w ill or no that this life is not 
final, not the concluding, not the destiny of man.

This we say has been done. W e now call upon you and ask 
you to consider whether in all history, outside of man’s invention, 
and independently of organised bodies, a work could have been 
thus carried on, and thus potently, w ithout an intelligent guiding 
power. Howbeit, i f  that intelligence is invisible and that active 
power is not known to you, it  makes itse lf visible and it is known 
by all the various signs and all the various manifestations that are 
occurring to day. ‘‘ Unconsciously,” said a distinguished teacher in 
America, “ the influence of Spiritualism has spread its broad shadow  
on the land.” The most distinguished Roman Catholic bishop in 
America has declared, in order to prove that Spiritualism is most 
dangerous— that it is exercising its sway and control among all 
classes of society; that it  is not confined to the low ly nor the un 
learned ; but they that are learned and skilful, and even those that 
have an avowed belief in the Christian religion are strengthened 
by it. He says, o f course it  is not of G od ; but had it occurred 
within the pale of the Roman Catholic church, had any obscure 
maiden within the precincts of a Roman Catholic province been 
made this instrument of supernatural revelation, would the church 
ignore it ? And because it did not happen«o to occur, does it  make 
it the less a distinct manifestation. I t  has been the custom of the 
Iioman Catholic church whenever a singular manifestation occurred 
to anyone of its members to investigate the matter, and if  it  were 
found credible, to enrol it  upon the records of the church as one 
of the evidences of that church. Because these evidences have 
penetrated beyond the pale of the church, because it  is outside the 
church a maiden has been visited, does it  illustrate a fact, and 
especially when it  may not he true in heaven that the Catholic 
church includes all persons who are to he saved; especially when  
it may he true in the spiritual world that goodness can exist beyond 
the influence of the Pope and the Vatican.

It is a belief of ecclesiastical Christians that God used all I lis  
messages in ancient times ; yet Protestantism was as distinct a re 
velation as ever came in time past, and if  God used his revelations 
with the early Christian church, Luther, Calvin. Melancthon, 
and Knox should not he followed. I t  has been customary in tho 
Protestant church to teach the presence of guardian angels, and 
their power to influence and ward off evil. . Directly Spiritualism  
came you heard no more of it  except under the circumstances we 
have named, when the presence of some palpable power has 
made the man of God proclaim it. W hy is this ? W h y is the 
church more anxious for itself than the truth ? Is it  necessary 
to deny a fact which is in the world in order to keep up eccle 
siastical power ? and if  it he so, then it is proof that the letter is 
of more value than the spirit. W e ask this question sim ply; you 
must answer it for yourselves. For if  in the world there he a 
great positive fact that concerns man’s spiritual nature, and the 
very body that should accept it and should set it  down as one of 
the additional evidences in favour of religion aud immortal life, 
rejects it and refuses it because it  does not come within the pale of 
the church, does it not prove that every age is alike, and that all 
men and all ecclesiastical bodies and all teachers alike persecute 
anew truth while they cling to the old and shadowless form.

If it be true that Spiritualism is in the world, and that these 
many manifestations and facts occur as we have stated, then it forms 
a most substantial bulwark that the existing Church possesses to 
day, The things that occur to-day are expressly synonymous with
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those that have occurred informer days. Materialism denies their 
occurrence in former days. Prove to the materialist that they  
occur now, and ho cannot say they have not occurred in times 
past. If there he vovehtlions, visions, tho presence of departed 
spirits, the presence of ministering angels, speaking with tongues, 
tiio interpretation of tongues, tho power of healing, and tho power 
of prophecy in all classes of people, to what is it; so important 
as to that church that feels its strength falling away from it, 
leels its power lessening because of the unbelief of tho pre 
sent day V Vet they are always blind, and close their eyes 
to tho living truth, w hile they feast upon dead men’s hones. 
They are always most wilfully blind who build up thus the letter 
of the law and allow the living spirit to sleep. Tho whole world, 
is made aware of the presence of the. living power in the atmo 
sphere, while those w ithin ecclesiastical precincts are asleep, alto 
gether unmindful o f the great voice and the great power that is iu 
your midst.

It is often asked, what Spiritualism has done, what it will do 
for humanity. The chief question of to-day is, Is it truck Chief 
because most important to tho materialist; most important if it 
solves that problem and opens that unknown region which he says 
has no existence. To the materialist it is most important, even  
though he has made up his mind to die as the flower, the tree, and, 
as ho says, the bird die. Still, if  it  be true that he shall not die, 
it  becomes of some importance that he shall gather the thoughts 
of home and the rights of his immortal life, that he may know  
what kind of existence is for him in the future world. To the 
believer ii is important, for we all believe there is something of 
doubt. The exceeding number of creeds in the world proves this 
the diversity of opinions in the church itself, the dimensions that 
rend it asunder and threaten its division. If it he true that there 
is a spiritual voice and presence that can settle the problem of the 
future life, it  is most important to ihe believer. I t  is not then 
belief, it  is know ledge; it is not then faith, but a full, absolute 
conviction: it is not then a trust, a hope merely, hut it  is an 
abiding and perfect life, that does not depart, and leaves no sting 
nor doubt.

There is no longer doubt above the grave of loved ones. The 
Spiritualist who loses a friend knows that friend is not dead. It  
is not belief, it  is not hope, it  is not faith, hut it is knowledge, 
horn of the living and actual presence of that spirit, saying, “ I  am 
not dead, but living still.” The manner of that life, the form of 
that existence, of course may causo the eyes to fill; hut the one 
fact that the child is not blotted out, that the mother is not annihi 
lated, that the friend is not gone, is so potent and palpable, that 
it  forms the bulwark of faith and the redemption of the materialist.

There is no denying, no putting aside, no saying, It is impossible, 
when it is at your very doors and in your very households. That 
is only impossible in man's belief which he does not understand ; 
but to deny the thing that is actually here is to close one’s eyes 
to the sunlight and say it  is not day. W hat does it do ? 
Your minds are filled w ith -mourning when you hear the dead 
pass w ith  a long line of black. But it does not actually de 
posit its burthen beneath the sod. There is comfort there. The 
man of God stands up and breathes of hope and of faith and of 
prayer. But there is no heart that returns from that solemn office 
that does not long to follow and know where the loved one has 
gone. You would give everything, hurst aside the bonds of life, 
and dare even the very worst rather than he in doubt. For when 
you deposit the form in the ground, you are made aware, though 
the living presence is out of your sight, that the mother, with 
impalpable hand and youthful form, follows you home, and begs 
w ith  voiceless lips that you w ill not weep ; for you know that 
the babe is not sleeping in the ground, and not hurried away to 
some impossible torture, hut is still hovering near, with baby lips 
scarcely unfolded in spiritual life, striving to bid you not to weep. 
Does it not bridge that voiceless chasm ? Does it  not make the 
mind itself alive with immortal blossom ? Does it not, indeed, 
lift a burthen from humanity and a pall from the world ?

There are no mourners among those who know of Spiritualism ; 
there are none who believe in death : there are none who weep, 
save for the bodily presence of the clear Beloved ones; hut there 
is no mourning as w ith those who have no comfort, as with  
those who have lost friends. You do not lose your friends, 
they are with y o u ; the accustomed place is filled. Your voice 
falls on another ear, finer and better than your earthly sense ; 
the voice y o u  hear is of another world, but still the voice of love; tho 
form is transcendent because of spiritual mould, yet it still is 
a form ; and the realm which they enter is not so remote and 
so far away that it  cannot he reached by your thoughts and 
your prayers.

This is the work of Spiritualism. A  Idle you make death a 
terror, while you shroucl it  w ith gloom, while you clothe it w ith  
despondency and dread and fear, there is need of Spiritualism  
in the world. While you place your friends far off, and make them  
stay in some unknown higher region of doubt, keeping wide the 
gaping gulf that divides you, in terror lest they haunt you with  
their image—while you do this there is need of Spiritualism ; while 
you keep a darkened and veiled chamber in each house and masses 
of places devoted to memory, merely iu order that the living meet 
not the dead, and so that their name may not he breathed, there is 
need of Spiritualism; while you deny that actual atmosphere 
and living presence that makes all space alive and peopled with  
as many forms as your earth is peopled, countless myriads of 
beings asking to he heard, waiting to he recognised, thronging 
around you with benedictions and Blessings, there i ■ need of this. 
Arc you afraid to stretch out your hands't ire you afraid to uplift
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ymn- voices ? Are you afraid o f the cloister and the silent room 
w here your loved ones havo la in? Shame, then, for you to bend I 
the. knee in prayer. Sham e, then, for you to sav that God is near 
if the>c hweet messengers so affright yon. W hat! you grow in ' 
that laitli that claim s communion with the H igh est,yet w ill reject ' 
any one of His messengers. W h a t! you grow in that faith ihat j 
claims the presence of the eye of Clod scrutinising your actions 
daily, and yet are afraid id’ the kind presence of the ministering 
mother or a sw eet babe or an attendant friend. Arc yonr thoughts 
such, then, that you would not have your friends know them  ? 
H ow , then, shall urn meet the eye of that Infinite Soul who you 
profess sees every thought and deed?

N othing would sooner uplift the world from its thraldom and 
darkness; nothing would sooner make lives pure than the recogni 
tion o f the. presence of ministering angels. See to it that the altars 
have a lighted lire, and that the lamp is Idled with tins oil of love; 
for behold they are at yonr verv doors and thresholds. They open 
the door, they enter; they are in your midst; they see your 
thoughts.

In America when a snow-storm causes the railways to lie ob 
structed, when ii falls to between three and four feet, they signal 
ise to the next station, that a 'relief corp may be sent out, and an | 
engine is provided w ith  a powerful snow-shovel that ploughs 
through the snow and releases the trains that are bound. Material- , 
ism and religion correspond to this in tho world. Theology and 
materialism have madly blocked the pathway of immortal life. The- I 
ology has refused to advance, and materialism has scornfully scattered I 
th e anowllukes of scientific facts all about the world, until there j 
was no more an open pathway to the other world. Tho signals 
have gone out:; the relief trains have been se n t; tho powerful 
voice of the Spirit has come from tho other side to m eet the 
advancing’- train of hum anity; and those snowflakes, so formidable 
when piled one above another, before the absolute fact of spiritual 
trut h, fall by the wayside and leave the pathway straight and free 
to the world of souls. This is its mission to tho earth.

THE TWENTY-SIXTH ANNIVERSARY OF MODERN 
SPIRITUALISM.

On Tuesday evening a meeting was held at the Spiritual Institution 
in commemoration of the twenty-sixth anniversary of modern Spiri 
tualism. As no invitations wore, issued and no special programme 
announced, the attendance was not large. Tho proceedings were, 
however, extremely interesting, and prolonged the meeting till ten 
o’clock.

It was stated by some of the, speakers that, as far as their knowledge 
went, no such meeting—having for its object tho commemoration of the 
advent of Spiritualism—bad been as yet held in this country, and that 
it was a beginning which it was hoped would lead to greater results in 
tho future. Tho following letter from Mrs. Jvatc Fox-Jenckcn was 
read :—

“ My dear Mr. Burns,—I promised when I saw you in Brighton to 
write you a letter. I am rather lato in performing this promise, but 
nevertheless I will simply write you a few important, facts.

“ Mrs. Tappan, in her lecture at Brighton, said, ‘ These manifestations 
first occurred with three young girls.’ Now, my sister, Mrs. Leah 
Underhill, formerly Mrs. Fish, is twenty-four years older than myself.
I  was a child four years old when these wonderful spiritual phenomena I 
first, made their stir in the world, my sister Maggie two years older than 1 

I. So you see there is a great mistake somewhere. I  am writing my 
life; consequently I have been cpiiet on tho subject in every respect. 
My book, which will soon appear, will correct every past mistake.

“ Will you kindly let this letter find a placo in your columns? I am 
well aware that you have boon a most earnest advocate of Spiritualism, 
and L also know bow you have struggled against opposition to fight the 
cause.

“  ̂on have in me a friend who can appreciate all you have suffered. 
May blessings attend you, and success follow you always is my sincere 
wish.

" My little baby-boy is well, and I  watch his progress with the greatest 
interest..—Believe mo sincerely yours, “ K. F o x -J j j nc k r n.7

Mrs. flencken was alluded to bv various speakers iu very cordial 
terms, and it was ultimately determined that a complimentary letter or 
address be presented to her on tho occasion of this anniversary, seeing 
that, she, is at present amongst us. The meeting was adjourned till 
Thursday next, April f), when another meeting will be held, and tho 
terms of the address agreed to.

Mr. Robson was controlled by bis spirit-friends, and it was sug 
gested to him that he should design and illuminate tho address in the 
beautiful stylo in which he works under tho inspiration of his guides. 
Those who desire to be present at tho forthcoming meeting should 
give intimation, that the attendance may bo limited to the size of tho 
rooms.

Ha y im; to go to press somewhat earlier this week, and our space 
being very much occupied with special reports, wo have to beg tho 
indulgence of our correspondents for a number of important contribu 
tions which stand over.

Os s f .t t . A public tea-meeting will bn held on Saturday evening 
next, April I, at tho Us.-ett Spiritual Institution, close to the Great 
Northern Railway Station. Spiritualists in tho district are cordially 
invited to attend. Tea on table at, five o’clock. Medium, John K'itson.

So'I i. of our renders are much exercised over the impudence ol 
certain London conjurers. The best thing they can do is to keep calm, 
and direct, their energies into the channel of "distributing information 
on the subject. Wc are selling vast ipmnt.ities of Dr. Sexton’s lecture 
on “ Spirit. Mediums and Conjurors." Those who purchase large 
parcels will be treated with on liberal terms. Thousands of that 
tract now distributed would turn the conjuring excitement to profitable 
account.

SPIRIT-FORMS.
B y W n.L iA st C r o o k e s , F.R.S., &c.

In a letter which I wroto to th is journal early in February ]H., 
speaking o f the phenomena of spirit-forms which have appeat-J 
through Miss Cook’s mediumship, I said, “ L et those who are j,, 
dined to judge Miss Cook harshly suspend their judgment until I 
bring forward positive evidence w hich  I  think w ill he sullicient 
settle the question. Alias Cook is now devoting herself exclusively 
to a series of private seances w ith  me and one or two friends. . * 
Enough has taken place to thoroughly, convince me of the perlWj 
truth and honesty of Miss Cook, and to give me every reason to 
expect that tho promises, so freely made to me by Katie will |,, 
kept.”

In that letter I  described an incident w hich, to my mind, went 
very far towards convincing mo that Katie and Aliss Cook were 
two separate material beings. W hen K atie was outside the 
cabinet, standing before me, I heard a moaning noise from Mi,, 
Code in the cabinet. 1 am happy to say that I have at last obtained 
the absolute proof" to whicli I referred in the above-quoted letter,

I  w ill, for the present, pass over most o f the tests which Katie 
has given m e on the many occasions when Aliss Cook has favoured 
me w ith seances at this house, and w ill only describe one or two 
which I have recently had. I  have for some tim e past been ex 
perimenting w ith  a phosphorus lamp, consisting of a G-oz. or 8 -o/„ 
bottle, containing a little  phosphorised oil, and tightly corked. I 
have had reason to hope that by the light of th is lamp some of the 
mysterious phenomena of tho cabinet m ight he rendered visible, 
and K atie has also expressed herself hopefully as to the same 
result.

On March 12th, during a seance here, after Katie had been 
walking amongst us and talking for some tim e, she retreated behind 
the curtain w hich separated my laboratory, where the company was 
sitting, from m y library which did temporary duty as a cabinet. 
In a minute she came to the curtain and called me to her, saying,
“ Come into the room and lift my m edium ’s head up, she has 
slipped down.” K atie was then standing before me clothed in 
her usual w hite robes and turban head-dress. I immediately 
walked into the library up to Aliss Cook, K atie stepping aside to 
allow me to pass. I found Aliss Cook had slipped partially off the 
sofa, and her head was hanging iu a very awkward position. I 
lifted her on to the sofa, and in so doing had satisfactory evidence, 
in spite of the darkness, that Aliss Cook was not attired in the 
“ K atie ” costume, but had on her ordinary black velvet dress, and 
was in a deep trance. N ot more than three seconds elapsed 
between m y seeing the white-robed K atie standing before me 
and my raising Aliss Cook on to the sofa from tho position into 
which she had fallen.

On returning to m y post o f observation by the curtain, Katie 
again appeared, and said she thought she should be able to show 
herself and her medium to me at the same time. The gas was 
then turned out, and she asked for m y phosphorus lamp. After 
exhibiting herself by it for some seconds, she handed it back to 
me, saying, “ N ow  com e in and see m y m edium .” I closely 
followed her into the library, and by the ligh t of my lamp saw 
Aliss Cook lying on the sola just as I  had left her. I  looked round 
for Katie, but she had disappeared. I  called her but there was no 
answer.

On resuming m y place K atie soon reappeared, and told 
me that she had been standing close to Aliss Cook all the time. 
She then asked i f  she m ight try an experim ent herself, and taking 
the phosphorus lamp from me she passed behind the curtain, asking 
me not to look in for the present. In a few  minutes she banded 
the lamp back to me, saying she could not succeed, as she had used 
up all the power, but would try again another time. Aly eldest 
son, a lad of fourteen, who was sitting opposite m e in such a posi 
tion that he could soe behind the curtain, tells me he distinctly saw 
the phosphorus lamp apparently iloating about in spaco over Aliss 
Cook, illum inating' her as she lay motionless on the sofa, but lie 
could not see anyone holding the lamp.

I  pass on to a seance held last n ight at Hackney. Katie 
never appeared to greater perfection, and for nearly two hours she 
walked about tho room, conversing familiarly w ith  those present. 
On several occasions she took m y arm w hen walking, and the 
impression conveyed to m y mind that it  was a living woman by my 
side, instead of a visitor from the other world, was so strong that the 
temptation to repeat a recent celebrated experim ent became almost 
irresistible. Feeling, however, that if 1 had not a spirit, 1 had at all 
events a lady close to me, I  asked her permission to clasp her in my 
arms, so as to he able to verify tho interesting observations which 
a bold experimentalist has recently som ewhat verbosely recorded. 
Permission was graciously given, and I  accordingly did—well, ;’S 
any gentleman would do under the circumstances. Air. Volcknum 
will bo pleased to know that I can corroborate Iris statement that 
the “ gh ost” (not “ struggling,” however,) was as material a being 
as Aliss Cook herself. B ut tho sequel shows how wrong it is for 
an experimentalist, however accurate his observations may be, to 
venture to draw an important conclusion from an insufficient amount 

j o f evidence.
K atie now said she thought she should be able this time to 

\ show herself and Aliss Cook together. 1 was to turn the gas out 
! and then come w ith my phosphorus lamp into the room now used 
I as a cabinet. This I did, having previously asked a friend who was 
! skilful at shorthand to take down any statem ent I might make 

when in the cabinet, knowing tho importance attaching to first im- 
| pivssions, and not wishing to leave more to memory than necessary, 
j .1 lis notes are now before me.
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I Nv«>nl emiliously into I ho room, it <lnrU, uml fell. U1MPU|, i;„
( '"(ill. I Ibinid lior (TiMM'llili)'/ oil I ho Hour. I\ uncling ilnwii, I

j|lt „ii' i>nti>r Ilu> lamp, mul bl iI - 11;:hI I saw  lim y...... ig Imly dressed
jM |,lm'h volvol. m she hml Iiooii in I ho onrly pin t, of llm nvi'iiin,", 
„nil I" i'll nppoin'tuii' 0  perfect l\ hoiihoIunm; she <1 id m>l mo\n when 
j |,„,|i 11oi' Imml amt hold (ho lift'll< i'Ioho In her tuoo, Iml onnliiiucd 
(juiotly hivalhiiiif. Ifninin o 1 ho lump, I lonkcil nrmiml mid hii.iv 
£l,lio’sluniling rinse hohilld Alins (look. Mlm win robed in How- 
i„,y while drapery as wo had nooii Imr pre\ iously during I In' noiiiioo. 
|loltlinf!' ono of Alias ('link's hands in miiio, and Ht.ilI kneeling, I 
„,,h,'(I I ho lamp up and down an as In illuminalo Kalin's whole 

and satisfy myself thoroughly that I was iimi.1 Iy locking al 
lira vol’ilahlo Katin whnm I 11 in I olaspod m mv arm i a low 
minute-1 I'eloiv, and lint at llm phanlaam nl a. ilisonf-rod Imun. 
jjllio did nul spunk, hut mnvod lior hnad and smilud in recognition. 
Three Hopanilo I imos did I cnreliilly examine Al i.u I look eioiicliing 
Ik'Ioi'o luo, In bo sum t hat (ho hand I hold wn i ( hal nl a. Ii\ 111;r 
woman, and throo separate (imos did I turn llm lamp In Kalin 
•aid examine lior with slondliiHl soruliny unlil I had no dmihl. whm • 
,nor o( lior objective reality. A I lust Miss (hml, mnvod h I i • h 11 v, 
•oal Kalio instantly mnlinnod mo to go away. I wont to niinthnr 
port ot (ho cabinet and I lion ooasod In son Kalio, hut did not 
loiivo (ho room (ill Miss ( 'onk woko up, ami two of (ho visitors camo 
in with a light.

Ileloro concluding th is article I wish to g ive  nh uio  o f llm pniuls 
of dillorouoo w hioli I havo ohsorvod betw een Alins (look and 
Kalio. Kalin’s hoip-ht varies; in my house I havo soon lior 
six iiiohos tailor than iMiss ( 'ook. Last night, w ith  Imro loot mid 
not “ tip-toeing,’ olio w as four and a half iiie.lms tailor than TMiss 
Cook. Kalio sn ook  w as burn last night ; llm skin w as porl’outly 
smooth both to touch and sigh t, w h ils t on Aliss (look's nook is a 
largo blister, whioli midor sim ilar circum stances is d istinctly  visible  
amt rough to I ho touch. Kalin’s oars arc unpiorood, w hilst Aliss 
I look habitually wears earrings. Katin’s com plexion  is very 
fair, whilo th at o f  Aliss Cook is very dark. Ratio's fingers are 
iimch longer than Miss Cook’s, and her face is also larger. In man 
ners awl w avs o f ox invasion I hero are also many decided diUnrciicoH.

Aliss ( \io k  s health  is not good enough lo a llow  o f Imr gi ving morn 
of those tost seances for Urn n ex t few  w eeks, and wo have, therefore, 
strongly advised her to take an entire rest before recom m encing  
the cx]ierinienlal campaign w hich  I have sketched ou t for her, and 
the results of w hich  1 hope to be able to  record at. sonio future day. 

-0 , M orn inyton  H ow l, N .  11'., March .’10th, 1871.

T i l l 1] D E P A R T U R E  OF M RS. H O L L IS.
This Indy and her companion, Mrs. Mary J. Holmes o f Memphis, 

loft London l’or the continent on Saturday afternoon, f e w  visitors 
on the mission of Spiritualism have done more good w ith  so little  
parade, and gained so much respect from those xvlio became ac 
quainted with them, as Mrs. H ollis. Though she made scarcely any 
attempt to acquire publicity, and though her prices wore of a pro 
hibitory character, yet she was thronged by visitors nearly all the 
time. Mrs. Hollis was not in reality a paid medium, and hence 
was rather new to the modes of professional procedure, the failure 
of the American bank having lor a tim e deprived her o f ready 
money, and rendered it necessary that she should find some means 
of meeting her expenses in a strange country. That she was 
obliged to do so no one w ill regret, as lior labours amongst us havo 
been a source of great advantage to the cause and pleasure to many 
xvho had the opportunity of sitting w ith  her. The nature o f her 
organisation is so sensitive, and her mediumship dependent upon 
such nice conditions, that it was absolutely impossible for her w ith  
health or success to appear at large and promiscuous seances. She 
was, therefore, obliged to lim it and choose her company by tho 
adoption of a high scale o f fees, but at the same tim e there was 
nothing mercenary in the manner in which Mrs. Hollis conducted 
her mediumship. Site devoted a large por-eontago of her time to 
those who desired to avail thomsolves of her presence amongst us 
for purely scientific purposes. W hen any public need demanded 
her services, she at once readily granted them, oven to the exclu  
sion of private visitors for the tim e lining. The phenomena elicited  
in her presence were o f tho very highest order of physical manifes 
tations. Tho direct writing on the slate or paper placed under the 
table by her hand in full daylight xvas of a character such as to 
disarm all theories of imposture. N ot only xvas it impossible to  
do xvriting under tho circumstances by any means under her con 
trol, but the subject matter was frequently o f a nature which  
appealed unmistakably to the knowledge of the inquirer, relating 
to past events connected with dear friends who had long ago passed 
to the realm of tho unseen. N et only was this so, but the direct 
writing was frequently in tho handwriting of the deceased relatives 
of the inquirer. Tho lirst three or four short messages written on 
tho slate would 1m som ewhat like tho w riting of tho medium, or 
of a general character. As tho control became hotter established, 
tho handwriting would gradually change, till it  would bo unfail 
ingly recognised as that o f the deceased person who purported to 
produce it. Tho diroct voice in tho dark sounco was alike satisfac 
tory. I lor controlling spirit, ‘‘Jam es Nolan," was not by any means 
characterised by tho gross Imllooiiory which lias boon frequently 
manifested in physical circles. H is voice is clear and digniliou, 
his manner respectful, and his language choice and to the point. 
In the highest degree wo Imvo over witnessed through the direct 
voice this spirit indicates all the characteristics of intelligent indi 
viduality. His opinions were loss modified by conditions than we 
havo before observed in tho case o f any spirit thus manifesting.

He. ides ii, mini Imr o f o ilier c o n tr o l, Iho friend i "I the m M'iivi at 
al lie ml, every seiince would come mid w hisper to thou b londs m 
I In. IIomIi , Som etim e,i I Ins whisper wins ho  indistinct, that, tlm words 
could iml. bn caught, and l.u niispiciniia visitors thin gavo  som e die •
snl isl'ncl ion, s ' limy worn mil.......rlnin tint what, tlicir im xt-liund
iii'iglibniirs might, do llm whispering as a trick. In Ibo great 
majority of cases, how ever, the spirits xvrre tlms ablo to speak so 
di il.indly ns lo  g ive  their i i i i i i io h and purl icnliirs co in ied 's l w ith  
I.Imir life in miic Ii n min■ 11<<i* us to Ii" im m ediately identified. W o
havo I.... ii present w hen entire I rangers, whoso 111 < 111 • ■ m w ere not a t
all known to Airs. I lolli i nr any ol Imr Iri< nils, were thus culled by 
name by llieir friends in spirit-life, and Midi Im I , di <■ I■ ‘ d a have  
at once convinced them I Iml (he cpiiil ol llieir di purled friend 
real I y did com m mi ion I o wi lb Ilium. A I I he Ii r. I, in I u'vie w the pm I . 
related In inquirers would unlv w lusper in an alum. I ii ii lis ia c l 
i niee. ( Mi hi i list'■ 11 ion I in terview s I Im voice got i.l ronger and nl is inner, 
till it could lie beard all over Ilie rnoni ; not only so, Iml llm aei enl, 
and (oiiii ol \ ome would h> iii ml it lies indicate llm ; mind and prmnm 
eialim i peculiar In the spirit w hen in earl Ii-life, and oil on the 
liiil.ii>iui.lily. W e have sm ile peculiar fuels nil tlii point w hich  we 
m 111 ■ 11 adduce w lld l w e have more apace ill, disposal.

Mrs. I lolli.: has milv pmTm'inod a very sm all d iiip ler  o f Imr his 
lory in l lie work o f Spirit indium in th is country. In America, mid 
1'Viimc o  she Iiii.i done imieli more, particularly m Imr iiu'ivn land. 
Dr. W olfe o f ( liiicim infi has com piled a large volum e ol oOO pages, 
pi'ol'uselv illustrated, as a record of Iii expel im e iili l.hrmigli her 
m edium ship. W e have received the bill o f lading o f  a large con  
signm ent o f  th is w ork, “ Sta,riling fuel,; in Spiritual'!,mi." w hich  
Wo hope to  introduce to the Sp iritualists of th is country in a few  
days. It. w ill be liuiud to be one o f the must notew orthy hooks 
w hich lias appeared since the com m encem ent ol the m ovem ent, 
and if bus been very w ell received in America.. Thi i dm not 
only  to  I Im m erits o f  th e  work, but. also to l lm. high position of the  
author us a. mail o f  intellect mil and social position and mihlmni -lied 
in tegrity . T ho leading journals o f tho A m erican continent fre 
quently review  it  to I lie ex ten t of live or six  colum n "I iiisllm ', 
a th ing w hich is very unusual in th e ,ca se  o f  any departm ent o f  
literature. Should Mrs. H ollis a t a n y t im e  in 1 lie ful .lire favour 
London xvilli another v is it, she w ill m eet w ith  a. Imnrty reception. 
W e hour that slio intends spending I ho sum m er in Sw itzerland , 
anil w ill a lso  sojourn sonio tim e in  Paris and v is it Italy.

NO TES O f  S E A N C E S.
( C ontinued .)

A n the future science of Spiritualism w ill bo a series of induc 
tions from the recorded facts of the past, so all observers and 
recorders are assisting the labourers of tho future. The Rev. T. 
\ \ r. foxvle siivs, in his “ Religion and Science:” “ 11 there lie any 
thing in the world to which the term divine may be properly 
applied, or which may ho truly said to he tho operation ol Hod, it, 
is fact; the unknowable translates itse lf into lacls in order to meet 
tho moral and intellectual necessities of mankind. In a former 
communication I gave some account of the rare manile.-tations 
observed through the mediumship o f .Miss Showers. 1 have since 
been enabled to verify my convictions as to the integrity ot her 
mediumship, and to observe further. It is much to be regretted 
that, owing to the youth and sensitiveness of this medium, more 
investigators havo not had the privilege of w itnessing her p ow ers: i n 
tin' face however o f recent events in connection with the similar 
medimuship o f another young lady, also a private medium, and 
considering that oven the opportunities already all'orded to t ho lexv 
who have seen her havo entailed considerable personal sacrifice on 
Airs. Showers, this is hardly to be wondered at. Tho coincidence 
is, to say the least, strange, that at the very tim e when doubt^ is 
cast upon the genuineness o f tho materialisation ot tho spirit.
“ Katie,'' w e should havo presented to us ready to hand a. child  
medium (for I am told her age is 17, not IS as stated in my last! 
through whom  a reduplication of the identical phenomenon can 
be observed.

At a private seance held at Mrs. Shoxvers’s residence March Hjlli, 
we wore favoured with the appearance of the lull lorm ol the spirit 
calling herself ‘‘ Florence Maple." I requested “ Holer, the 
spiritual stage manager, to allow  mo to em ploy what. 1 had been 
impressed would be a good test for the readers ot these notes, viz., 
to make a mark w ith chalk or charcoal on the lace ol the medium  
before entranceiuent. This xvas declined on the alleged ground 
that the mark m ight vo-appear on some part o f the created spirit- 
form, and ho could not sav which part. This I Knew to accord w ith  
reported experiences, and was impossible to be denied. Doing 
fully satislied of tho reality of former munifosl at ions, nil present 
decided Lb dispense with the tests of lying and sealing. Alter the 
usual lapse of tim e, occupied as wo xvere fold by entruncem ent, 
“ Florence" appeared holding aside the curtain. She was robed  
from head to foot in w h i le : her head-dress was, as bolero, net. or 
tulle ; lior bodice, sleeves, and skirt were o f soil, ma terial, described  
by the ladies as resembling merino, by “ Florence " as being cash- 
mere. She wore w hite pearl buttons in place, she said, o f  gold, 
which she was unable to procure. \ \  o all noticed 1 he extrem e pallor 
of her features, the open, staring, never-winking eyes. There was 
not so great a resemblance to the medium as formerly. S he asked 
to examine our rings and jewellery, and expressed herself much 
gra.l ilied at being allowed to handle them . Miss Florence ( \iok  was 
present, and was permitted to look into the curtained recess. She  
stated that she saxv at the same tim e “ Florence " (be spirit, tho 
medium lying hack in her chair, and a third form dressed m a grey  
jacket as a man. Her view ing the group was attended by no
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ill eonseqium ce.s «'it Jnn* (<> tin' sp irits or tint m ortals, ami demon1  

• I la lo s  t hat iiiuoh ol (lio four on th is ground is noodles-s. 'I In: 
•s ]>irit “ I Imvin'i' k issed the Jminati Florence, aud shook hands 
""’E li nil id ns. ‘>ho appoarod at lim os minasy ahont I hit lip’lit. 
w h ic h  w as a lam p on th e ina.nlolpieco, burning’ d im ly,am i objected  
fo  b ein g  scrutin ised  too  c lo sely . Tint wonderful iiuidiutuoiiip ol 
M iss .'showers w as d isp layed  by the disregard o f  usual ruins: wo 
w alk ed  about th e room , and Airs. Show ers absolutely left the room  
and ad m itted  lint servan t w hile “ F lorence” w as in full view . She  
ev in ced  som e lit lie  nervousness on the entrance ol’ the servant, 
exclaim !up-, “ I do not know  her.’ I noted the height of “ Florence,” 
an d  found i t  to  vary. A t  one tim e she stood six to e ight inches 
ta ller  (b y  su b seq u en t m easurem ent) than the medium; w hile at | 
an oth er sh e  shrunk in proportion w h ile  under observation. I asked 
i f  sh e  had bones, sh e replied, “ V o s;” and on retiring behind the 
cu rta in , w o  hoard certain  noises resem bling (lie eraokim.i-of joints.
( M‘ cou rse, I sh ould  have liked to have exam ined her anatom ically, 
b u t w a s m ot w ith  a cold  refusal even  w hen  I asked her to put 
o u t h er ton gu e and to lot mo fool <hor pulse. A fter a conversation 
e x te n d in g  over half-an-hour, she asked i f  wo wore gratified, and 
on being- assured (hat w o w ere, she replied, “ Thou wo are repaid; 
G od  bless vou all.

1 n oticed  in  m y last the progressive dovelopm ont o f  Spiritualism . 
T h ese and o th er m anifestations in du ce the inquiry, To w hat is it  
c o m in g ?  W h ere is  the end to b o? W hat m ust be the consequence 
i f  th e  in h ab itan ts o f th e other spheres are able to, and should  
habit uallv, w a lk  v isib ly  am ongst us ? J l i n  the low  years that have 
claused  sin ce the a lp hab et w as called  at Uoehostor the com m union  
b etw een  th e  tw o  w o r l d s  has progressed to  such phenom ena as I  
h a v e  recorded, to  w h a t m ay w o n ot aspiro ?

W . LrNonsAY ItrcHAimsox, M.D. 
th , 1374 .

VVo hwl boon thus seated for upwards of twenty- to tliirly 
when “ Floronoo " announced that mIhi was prepared (.<, malm h,T 
unco, but that WO must first lower the light, which was too nl.r,,,’,1"'‘r' 
her. 'I'liis, which was a mutter of some difficulty, owing to om-|  ̂fl'r 
a oil ml I o, not a lamp, to deal with, being at last efl'itol.iid, t|m j 0i‘V|"n 
I,ho cabinet slowly eponod, and to the inf.misn delight of us nil"..''1 
>»..I,...!..ihi.i/i dmi*11-*i\ii4iii /ii* intMiio** stood haf__■— <i-- * 1 'h'ore us in flic

W )

A R E M A R K A B L E  IN T E R V IE W  W IT H  A M A TERIALISED
S P IR IT .

D ear Mr. E ditor,— Thanks to tho kindness of Mrs. Makdougall 
Gregorv. I  had the privilege o f  being present at one of the most remark 
able o f the remarkable seances now daily occurring in our m idst; and at 
the request o f m y kind hostess I  purpose giving you and the public a 
brief narrative o f this ni03t successful seance which took place last night 
at her residence, w ith Miss Showers as medium.

Our party consisted o f fourteen persons, including the medium, the 
one h alf being ladies and the other h alf gentlemen. I  found the guests 
assembled in the outer sitting-room , from which the smaller and inner 
one was temporarily divided by means o f  a screen, in the coutro of 
which was an opening covered with a shawl, whilo at the left-hand side 
was a small door by which entry into the room could bn obtained. In 
this inner room, let me here m ention that there are a piano, sofa, and 
other articles o f furniture.

In  the absence o f any good writing medium, wo had recourse to sitting 
in circle round a large circular table in the outer drawing-room, in 

- order to determ ine the evening’s programme. On the light being ex 
tinguished, rappings and tiltings were at once obtained, and by these wo 
were informed that the alphabet was required. A  lady of the party 
having been selected by the controlling spirits to call over the alphabet, 
we were next told that one o f our number would be selected to keep order 
am ongst us. To this intent the names o f  one or two o f the party were 
called over, and the table speedily indicated that a gentleman of strong 
m edium iefic and spiritualistic tendencies had been selected as master of 
the ceremonies by our spirit-friends, who furthermore intimated to us 
that they would do all they could to please. Shortly after this, the 
well-know n voice o f tho sp irit who is known by the name of “ Peter 
was beard am ongst us, and a pretty lively conversation ensued, thus 
superseding the necessity of using tho table as a means o f communica 
tion. A fter “ P eter ” bad conversed with us awhile, an inquiry as to 
whether “ F iorie ” were w ith  us elicited the fact that she was, and wo 
were by her encouraged w ith a hope that she would do her best to 
m aterialise herself, provided we would assist her. I t  was next proposed 
by “ P eter ” that he should give us a song, to which all assenting, the 
m edium  was conducted by our hostess to the piano in tho cabinet-room, 
and on the notes being touched we were favoured with tho sim ple and 
pleasing ditty of “ T he W hip-poor-VVill,” consisting of three verses, which 
were sung with great force and spirit, the voices of “ Peter,” “ F iorie,” tho 
“ P op e ,” and the “ Abbess” being easily recognised. After tho song, “ Peter” 
consented to  proceed with the attem pt to produce tho event of the even 
in g— the m aterialisation o f  the spirit o f “ Florence Maple.” I  must 
here m ention that at a seance held  on the evening of tho 17th instant, 
at Airs. G regory’s, at which nearly a ll o f  the present party were assem 
bled, it  had been stipulated by “ Peter ” that as this was to be tho last 
appearance o f  the m edium  at Mrs. Gregory’s, and the spirits were par 
ticularly desirous o f  a grand success, his medium should not bo tied 
or in any way confined ; a t the same tim e, on his being told that some 
sort o f a test was m ore satisfactory, lie suggested a most excellent one, 
viz., that as the sp irit would appear in white drapery, the medium  
should be thoroughly searched, so as to satisfy all that she had not 
w hite drapery concealed about her person. This test “ P e te r ” did not 
forget to suggest being put into effect this evening, but our hostess did 
n o t avail herself o f tho invitation , fearful Jest tho fact o f making any 
search and thus casting any apparent doubt on the honesty o f the young  
and very susceptible medium  m ight perchance in any way mar the suc 
cess o f  the seance. Suffice it to say, for the information of the in  
credulous, that Miss Showers was dressed in black, and that she had no 
op p ortu n ity  o f  having concealed about her the quantity of white drapery 
in  w hich  the sp irit subsequently appeared.

h ea v in g  the  m edium  and her sp irit controls in undisputed possession 
o f  th e cabinet-room , the door of which was closed, our party now ranged 
them selves in a sem i-circle in the outer room, facing tho cabinet, and 
h aving  ligh ted  a large wax candle, began, under the orders of our master 
o f  the cerem onies, to sing, and in anxious expectation to await the 
hoped-for udvent o f  “ F lorence M aple.”

materialised spirit-form of “ Fiorie
Some little difficulty at first arose in regard to tho amount of |j„|v 
but this having been satisfactorily arranged, the apparition Hcemeij 
gain more power and reality, and then invited us each to come ’’ 
turn and shake her hand and make a close inspection of her fr.-il.n,.,"1 

This wo all eagerly did ; and twice did we each in the courso of u*' 
evening go up to her, shake her hand, touch her drapery, and njir..,|.

I few words to her. I had by accident the good fortune to bn seated ||'1 
whole time of her visit within a lew feet ol her, and therefore Imd 
excellent opportunities of examining her face and bearing all hIii> 
and at one time, when a red light was brought into tho i:ooin and 
to play upon her, I most distinctly observed her features, Unlnftu. 
■lately she was unable to stand this red light for any length of time, 
in consequence Imd to rot ire into the cabinet to regain force, as inil.-wi 
slm was obliged fo do several times during this most wonderful ;U|rj 
lengthy visit. If questioned, I should positively affirm that the IV-afore, 
were not those of tho medium ; tho nose and chcekbonos were markedly 
different, while the eyes had an extraordinary, glazed, fixed, and slony 
appearance. In stature, too, she was superior to her medium, which 1 
perfectly satisfied myself of, firstly, hy carefully observing the rdutm- 
heights of the spirit and Miss .Showers ns they appeared in tho doorway 
—the top of the head of the former was quite up to, and indeed a little 
above, the beam of I,lie door, while that of tho latter was quite one and 
a half to two inches below it; and secondly, hy observing their rolativ« 
heights when standing in juxtaposition with tho “ master of the core, 
monies,” when it was agreed n cn i. c o n . that tho spirit had tho better of 
her medium hy a good bit.

To me the face appeared full and som ewhat rigid, the glassy ejo 
tending to this impression; and though tho general colour of the(aee 
was pale, there seemed to be, so far as tho light would admit of iny 
judging, some little colour about tho cheeks. Anyhow tho complexion 
of “ F lor io” was quite different from that o f Miss Showers. The heel 
was enveloped in white drapery so as to conceal tho hair, which “ Fiorie” 
informed ns sho had not wholly m aterialised; but it was brown, and not 
so long as that of her medium. Tho drapory covering the head appeared 
to be transparent, and resembled white crape or gauze, and fell gracefully 
over the shoulders and arms, while the body was robed in a plain, neat 
dross, of a more substantial fabric, tho upper portion or bodies fitting 
tight, an ornament like a mothor-of-poari button being conspicuoin 
about the contro of the bosom—this ornament she told me was one she 
always wore, but o f what composed she could not explain to my under 
standing. The lower portion of the dress, which was also white, cor- 
sisted of a skirt or petticoat, tho material com posing which eecmed 
very stout, reseihbling white satin, only not possessed of the sheen uf 
that fabric, but exactly resembling it in the appearance of the solidity 
yet gracefulness of its folds. To the touch this material was exceedingly 
soft, resembling the very finest and softest flannel. The hand, I may 
hero note, was pleasantly warm, and we were informed hy “ Fiorie” that 
sho was of full weight, whereas her medium if weighed would bo found 
to be only half weight—-that sho got more than half her weight from 
tho medium and the remainder from the circle. A lter standing among-’, 
us for upwards of half an hour, she, at our request, seated herself—a 
matter of some difficulty evidently, but when unco accomplished s!w 
seemed highly pleased with hor feat, though she did not look comfort 
able, and after a while stood up again so as to bo more at her case; but 
aftor a little time she again seated herself-of her own free will, and this 
timo with much greater case. As it so happened she now sat at easy 
speaking distance from me, and I had an excellent and long view of her 
face as 1 conversed with her. I  took advantage of this proximity to in 
quire all about her parentage, &e. Sho told me her father’s name win 
Joseph Maple, her mother’s M argaret; that lie was a grocer, and lived 
in Blackburn Street, Inverness, the number she had forgotten. Being 
asked if she would like me to send them any message, she replied, “Tell 
my parents I  shall ever remember them ; but I  can never communicate 

. with them, as they are not rnedimnistic.” On my asking her to give me 
some test whereby to prove to them that the message was from hor, she 
reflected for a good while and then said: “ T ell them that in my last, 
convulsion, when they thought I  was no more, I  was not dead, but was 
conscious and heard a ll that was being said. This is the only test I can 
give. I  suffered no pain when the separation between the body and 
spirit took p lace; this was about six years ago. I  died of consumption.'’ 

Before taking leave she begged each of us to write a message on a slip 
of paper, sign our names and give it her, and she would unmaterialise 
these messages and com m it them to memory. One o f  our party gave 
his slip into her hand. This she retained till she left us, and I believe 
unmaterialised it ero sho returned whence she had come. The rest being 
written on a large bit of paper, and tho writers having, it was dis 
covered by her, failed to sign their names, she said that, to begin with, 
she could not unmaterialise so large a bit o f paper in the short tirnont 
her disposal, besides she wanted 11s to sign our messages ; so it was 
agreed that they should be re-written on separate slips, pending which 
she retired to gather force. On her return she desired that the slips 
might be made over to her m edium ’s charge. W hat she intends to do 
with them eventually 1 know not, neither could Mrs. Showers inform ms, 
this being the first time “ F ior ie” has acted thus. Shortly after this 
our fair visitor from the spirit-world (who at one tim e advanced quite three 
to four yards from the cabinet door), after thanking us for the iwsistuncc 
we had given her, in sad tones bade us farewell, saying she would not in 
all probability see us again, as sho intended shortly going to a higher 
sphere and leaving hor medium. As she retired she closed the door 
behind her, and presently the voice o f “ Peter,” who all this time Imd 
been charged with entrancing tho medium, called out to us and enjoined 
us to sing. Another half-hour or so elapsed, and he then invited some 
of us fo go and examine the medium. Two or three o f our number re 
tired accordingly, and found M iss Showers ly ing in a f ranee with her 
face downwards on tho floor as described by " F io r ie .” < )u recovering 
oonsciouiriess slm was quite unaware o f  anything that had occurred, 

j seemed a little  tired, aud was unable to bear the liglit of the candle.
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thus ended this most remarkable and interesting seaneo, during which 
1 think I may with safety say that we had for upwards of an hour and 
^quarter been in thepresenee of. and conversed with, a I ruly resurrected or 
materialised spirit, ghost, phantom, or whatever else anyone chooses to 
call our unearthly visitant. I enclose my card, and am, yours faithfully, 

London, Both March, 1874, ' " 1). G. 6 ."
Ate have since received the following list o f  names of persons present

at seance:—Mrs. Gregory, Lady R------ , Lord It—— , Mrs. Speers,
JIrs. Wiseman, Mrs. Cameron. Mrs. Showers (mother of the medium), 
Aliss Showers (medium), “ M. A .” Mr. Noyes, Dr. Davies, General 
Brewster, Col. Steuart, Mr. SJeauclerc.

"D E L L S, DELLS, DELLS.”
To the Editor.— Dear Sir,— H ad the advocates of all the forces, save 

the right one, which are advanced in explanation of the objective phe 
nomena of Spiritualism been present at our circle last night, they would 
bare found it, if  not for themselves, at least, for their theories, rather a 
tight place. In connection with the investigation of any subject there 
ran bo no progress if imagination, prejudice, or ignorant assumption is 
permitted to do duty for facts. \A ith us, as, 1 presume, with every 
oilier circle of honest inquirers into the truth of Spiritualism, there are 
two root questions which demand answers: one, Do the spirits of men 
exist after they leave the body? the other, Existing, can they demon 
strate that existence to those whom they left, behind on the earth? To 
the latter question the advocates of all the forces, including that of hum 
bug, from Professors Tyndal and Carpenter down to Lord Amberley 
(can't go lower), reply No : we, unscientific and uncultured folk as we 
are. reply Yes, and for the best of all reasons—we hold the proof, at 
least such proof as would satisfy ninety-nine men of average sense out 
of every hundred, if  the matter to be settled were one of the ordinary 
incidents of every-day life. For instance, a lady returns to her drawing 
room, which she had left a short time previously; there was no one in 
the room when she left it, and there was no one in it when she returned ; 
she nevertheless exclaims on entering it, " W ho has been here ? I  know 
some one has been here. The proof, five minutes ago I  heard ‘ God 
Save the Queen ’ being played on the piano, and now 1 find that a tim e 
piece, which stood above the fireplace when I left the room, has been 
removed, and placed on a table in a far corner of the room.” Instinc 
tively she goes to the cause of the music and transference of the tim e 
piece. and all the theorists in the world would not be able to divert her 
•real the conclusion at which she has arrived. “ Muscular fiddlesticks ! 
Don't talk to me about your silci force,” the lady would say ; " I  am 
quite certain the piano could not have been played upon as it was or the 
timepiece removed without hands and the ninety-nine men of average 
sense would say the lady was right. Exactly so ; that is our case. At 
oar seance last night certain things were done which we say could not 
have been done without hands, or at all events w ithout the exercise of 
aa equivalent power, immediately expressing intelligence, volition, and 
force, the three attributes distinctly represented by the hands, without 
which, the lady said, what occurred, in her drawing-room could not have 
taken place.

But to proceed. Being obliged to leave the room in which our 
seances have been held for the last six months, we met last night at the 
house of one of our mediums, and as far as results are concerned, we 
certainly had no reason to regret the change. A lm ost immediately after 
the members of the circle had assembled, we received, through the table, 
a communication from " L illy.’" a bright, intelligent Indian spirit, to the 
effect that the conditions were very good, and we had better arrange at 
once for physical manifestations. This was done, a tube aud three bells 
hiving been placed on the floor of the cabinet, and another bell sus 
pended by a chain from the top. The medium entered, her hands and 
fee: were securely tied to the chair on which she sat, and a stout leather 
strap was passed round her body and the upper part o f her arms, and 
buckled behind. Those present then arranged themselves horse-shoe 
fashion round the table in front o l  the cab inet; my place was next the 
door, enabling me to guard its fastening, so I  am prepared to affirm that 
no one outside the cabinet contributed in auy way or degree towards what 
was done.

Finding the medium was entranced, I  inquired who had taken the 
control. “ Oil, it is me, chief,” answered “ Lilly ” in  her well-known 
voice, a voice which 1  l’eel confident I  could in a moment recognise 
amongst a thousand others. By the way, I  may observe that this ill- 
variableness of character in the pitch, intonation, and sustenance of the 
voices of the different spirits who speak through the medium who sat in 
the cabinet last night is a strong collateral proof of the genuineness-of 
trance meJiumship, for I  think I  do not overstate the case when I  say, 
i: you were to offer the medium in question a reward, I care not how 
costly its character, if she would give in her normal condition, six times 
in succession, without variation, the same vocal representations which in 
her abnormal state she has given without variation, during a scries of 
seances extending over many months, she could not accomplish it.

On inquiring if anything would be done, “ Lilly,” alluding to a spirit 
who passed into the higher life a few years ago, and whose identity has 
been fully established, he having been when on earth a member of a 
Christian Church in this neighbourhood, and well known at that time by 
several of the friends here, replied, "Oh, yes, chief, ‘Nathaniel’ is not here, 
cut he will be presently. Sing."’ When we had finished singing, “ Lilly ” 
slid, "W ell, chief, ‘ N athaniel’ is here, and he says the conditions are 
very good, and he thinks he will be able to do something.” W e sang 
another hymn, after which “ L illy  ” said, “ W hat do you think, ohief,
' Nathaniel ’ has managed to make a finger and thumb; now you wait 
and see what he can do.’ This appeared to tue to be a most crucial 
s' age in the experim ent; the darkness was intense, the medium was 
firmly bound, yet the statement had been made that in the cabinet with 
tier was another, who had changed that cabinet into a laboratory, where 
be, the invisible worker, by a process which has hitherto eluded our most 
subtle chemical researches, had succeeded in forming a portion of. if not 
a numan, at least a powerful hand. W ould the statement be corrobo 
rated? such a fact had not yet come within our experience, would it 
now? I f  it did, another proof would be furnished of the genuineness of 
trance rnediumship; wo shall see. In a minute or two after, the tube 
was lifte 1 from the floor, rattled about the sides of the cabinet, going 
quickly from top to bottom, and was then thrown through the window 
oa to the table. I  asked if the medium were still bound; “ L illy ” re 

plied, “ Oh, yes, chief; I have her last enough." Wc therefore very 
properly regarded this as the first instance in our experience in which, 
under severe test conditions, an article had been moved about without 
human aid ; our gratification was proportionate.

Then occurred that which wc had been so long and anxiously looking  
for. Tinkle, tinkle, tinkle, went one of the little bolls, quick, and yet 
quicker still it seemed to move, until, with greatly accelerated speed, it 
swept, round the cabinet, and then, whilst apparently suspended above 
the head of the medium, the clapper was made to revolve round the in- 
pide so rapidly, the sound became one loud brazen buzz; this finished, 
it came ringing through the window of the cabinet, and Cell on the floor: 
an excellent bit of manual labour Ibis; to effect it the bell must have 
been held very firmly, and swung round with great force.

“ Sing," said “ Lilly,” “ and ‘ N athaniel’ wishes you to sins his Old 
favourite,” We did so, the first verse o f  which is—

“ I shine in the light of God, 
l l is  likeness stamps iny brow;

Through the valley of death my feet, have trod,
But I reign in glory now.”

Scarcely had we begun to sing ere we found we had a musical uccom- 
pahinVnt. J lie large, bell winch had been placed under the medium's 
chair had been curried to the upper part of the cabinet, and now in el >ar 
nofes. and most correct time, was ringing out the tunc we were sinffine, 
and continued so to do, until the hymn was finished ; then, without'any  
delay, and to an entirely different tune, wo began the well-known hymn, 

“ W e sing of the realms of the blest.’’
But, the intelligence which bad been controlling the movement of the 

i bell was quite as quick as we were; in a moment the bright liv,-lv mea- 
i sure was taken up, and given with wonderful correctness, as regards both 

notes and time, and that to the end of the hymn ; then passing through 
, the cabinet window, the bell was suspended just outsid u and t .ere rang 
i long and loud enough to summon a household to dinner. Then, as if 
( anticipating the question I was about to ask. it came and rung in an 
i similar manner immediately above my head, and then fell on the floor.

Scarcely believing it possible that this could have been done bv an 
agency other than human, I again asked “ Lilly” if i he medium were still 

| bound? “ Oh, yes, chief," she replied, “ she is fast enough.” With less 
wonder, but with no less interest, we heard the other sm1 1 1  bell follow  
suit, flying round the cabinet-; it too passed through th “ window, rung 
merrily above the heads of the sitters, and was then deposited on the 
sill of the room window, where it was afterwards found. I then re 
minded “ Lily" that there was another bell hanging fr..,a the top of the- 
cabinet, and asked if “ Nathaniel" would use that as he had the others? 
“ No, not as the others,” replied “ Lilly " Nathaniel" says he will use 
it, and then, as a test, w ill leave it hanging.”

W hile we were reviewing what had been done, a very peculiar noise 
I was heard, as if something were being violently shaken, immediately out- 
| side the cabinet window. Some one remarked it w is the strap which had 

been tastened round the medium's body, and that the noise was made 
by the buckle; and so it proved, for in about a minute after, the s' rap 
was thrown with considerable force on to the table. I again asked if 
the medium were fast ? “ Oh. yes, chief; and as the best test of all you 
will find her fast when the seance is over." said “ Lilly." W e now sang 
our last hymn, and were again accompanied by " Nathaniel ” on the pen 
dent. b e ll; by a most delicate manipulation, and with a strict regard to  
time, he rang out the tune we were singing in tones which were exceed 
ingly soft and sweet.

W e were now instructed to close the seance, as the power was nearly 
1 used u p ; we did so, aud on opening the cabinet door, found the bell 
| hanging from the top, and the medium still entranced, with her hands 
j and feet securely tied to the chair.

The effect of this beautiful bell-ringing may be better imagined than 
described ; we were unanimously agreed that the. two root questions we 
had proposed to ourselves had been answered in the affirmative, for we 
were quite certain, at least as certain as we can be about anything in re 
ference to which the senses arc permitted to pass judgment, that 
what had been done couid not h av e  been done save by a power repre 
senting intelligence, volition, and force; and we were equally certain 
that that power was not human. And looking to the luturo. we said, tt 
these things arc “ done in the green tree, what will he done in the dry ? tor 
by tiie aid of a single finger and thumb work had been done which, by 
manv a human being having the use of two hands, could not have been 
better accomplished. I n v e s t ig a t o r .

Bdpcr, March 12th, 1674.

Mr.s. B a u u e t t  makes an appeal on behalf of an.m ils watch frequently 
suffer so much at the hands of their human companions. Spiritualism must 
be looked on as a powerful aid to the movement tor ameliorating the con 
dition of the brute creation. The merciful man is merciful to his beast, 
and nothing tends so much to produce this state ot mercifulness in the 
human soul than giving him a knowledge of his own spiritual nature 
and the habits of life which will endow it in eternity wita comeliness 
and enjoyment. Mrs. Barrett has our warmest sympathies.

A  S u g g e s t iv e  H in t  t o  P .v k e x t s .— The following paragraph from  
the London correspondent of the L \:.nl: ron Ckrom.-.c is so nearly an  
account of our own early history, that we can in quoting it give it lu ll 
endorsement:— " I  got into conversation with a workman, whose son, 
with a few others, had set to work to learn chemistry ior themselves, too  
poor to get a teacher. The whole of them were now in advanced 
positions in life ; his own son was now in India, on the m ountains, 
getting his .i'BO a month as manager of a large mine. The boy had 
taken the gold medal at Jermyn Street, when he was (I  think) fourteen 
years old. I  asked how was it. The father said that he always gave 
him toys with a meaning in them, and then told him to ask why ? 
what? which? when? where? I should like to set up a manufactory 
for hampers of wooden bricks, painted different, colours, for schools, so 
as to let the children exercise their imagination in construction. Toys 
are the trade of the child, and these present rubbishing eye-delights 
amuse the sight, without a consciousness that the mind can be made 
hungry. Too often the chemical experiments indulged in by young 
men is the burning of tobacco under tiieir noses ; and what wonder is it 

! that ignorance and perversion reduce so many to a condition of abject 
I helplessness.
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m i :  i Nivi' .KSAi, m i 'F i  sioN o f  s i m i m i t i a l
U T E K A T IK F .

W o avv' now in a position to stato uioro fully the plan for tho 
puli'iio.ition of works on SpirituiliHin which wo havo nmuowhat 
sivw oiojK'd during tho l ist two wooks, atal havo made our calcula 
tions in rospoct to tho early appearance of several works. Tho 
ill-si of tho series, and which is expected to bo ready for issue 
on April lAkh, is—** Uosoarohes in the Dhenomena called Spiritual/’ 
b% \N illtatu Crookes, K.Ii.S. These w ill consist of several distinct 
treau-os, which w ill lie published in the following order:—

I. *• Spiritualism viewed in the light of Science,” and <l Experi 
mental Investigations on Dsychic Force,” with sixteen illustrations 
and diagrams, both reprinted from tho Q u a r t e r l y  J o u r n a l  o f  S c i e n c e .  

To be published at Is., or to subscribers who order and prepay 
parcels o i ten copies before April -Oth, os.

LI. “ l ’sychic Force and Modern S p ir itu a l is m a  reply to tho 
Q u a r t e r l y  J i  : i c i c  and other critics, to which is added correspond 
ence upon Dr. Carpenters assorted refutation of the author’s 
experimental proof of the existence of a hitherto undetected force, 
w ith  two illustrations. This w ill be published at Is., or parcels of 
ten copies for os. At this half-price rate fewer than ten copies 
w ill not be supplied, but the number may be made up by both 
works. At the present time, when Spiritualism is meeting w ith so 
much opposition and criticism at the hands of ministers of the 
gospel, scientific men, conjurers, and others, the cheap re-issue of 
these works is remarkably opportune. The first work shows by 
what gradual steps a man ol science was led lo a complete proof 
of the existence of the phenomena. The second work presents 
arguments in refutation of those who would attempt to invalidate 
the conclusions to which his experiments led him.

Another work, for which there is great need at the present time, 
is the ” Experimental Investigations of the Committee of tho Lon 
don Dialectical S o c ie ty w h o ,  without tho aid of mediums, satis 
factorily elicited the spiritual phenomena and reported thereon. 
This work is the report of the committee, without tho testimony 
of witnesses, and the correspondence and papers published there 
w ith  in the “ DialecticaL Report.” It is the tirst and last portions 
of the volume, consisting of tho official appointment of the com 
mittee, the general report, the reports of the sub-committees, and 
at the end of the volume, in small type, the minutes of two of tho 
sub-committees. This matter will amount to about 90 pages, and 
it  is proposed to issue it in the form of a pamphlet, price i s . ; but 
to subscribers of os. a parcel of ten copies will be supplied lor that 
sum. This is equivalent value to the subscription for the bound 
volume which gave so much satisfaction last year. The Dialectical 
Report in this form w ill bo an extremely handy book for lending or 
distributing; and, if energetically circulated in connection with 
Mr. Crookes’ works, is capable of conveying to tho intelligent por 
tion of the public the most complete evidence as to the existence 
of the phenomena, and the conditions under which tho experi 
mental investigations were carried on. Committees or individuals 
who desire to make special efforts for the circulation of large quan 
tities of these works may be supplied on special terms by arrange 
ment.

The third work wo are at present in a position to announce 
definitely i8 the iirst number of Higgins’s “ Anacalypsis,” which 
w ill consist of 1X2 pages large 8vo, done up in a stout wrapper, 
price 2s Gd. Subscribers may secure a parcel of live copies for 10a. 
Higgins's celebrated work will be republished in sixteen half-crown 
numbers, amounting in all to L2. It was always considered a 
cheap book at live or six guineas; but of recent years it has been 
quite impossible to obtain it, and it has frequently been sold at prices 
ranging from ten to lifteeu guineas. It is, by many eminent 
scholars, regarded as the work of the century, and now it is at tho 
disposal of the friends of modern spiritual thought and progress to 
appropriate it to their own instruction, and that of their friends 
and neighbours. This large work is not .exactly a spiritual book, 
yet it is a work which all lovers of liberal thought and scholarship 
w ill gladly welcome.

'I’l I I'l I’l IIIFNOI ,0( 1ICA I. ME A NCI':.
The first ol' a series of phrenological seances will be lioj,| 

Tuesday evening, at eight o’clock, at the Spiritual Institution | '' 
Southampton Row. Admission, one shilling each visitor. || 
proceeds are to go towards liquidating the balance of .CIO still (| 
on account of Mrs. Tuppan’s meetings held before Christum . 'j-j 
business of the evening w ill fall into four general sections:

I. 'There w ill bo a short lectui’o upon principles.
II. A practical demonstration of tho facts upon which plin,;i 

logical deductions are grounded.
III. An experimental illustration of phrenological principle..; |,y 

describing the characters of those present.
1 V. An ample opportunity will, be afforded for visitor.-, (•>p,,. 

such questions ns may elicit all necessary information on p,., 
subject.

The proceedings will, therefore embrace a wide field of inter-.-.t; 
and, while much instruction w ill be afforded to passive listener , 
those who desire to acquire a practical knowledge of the art of 
reading character phrenologically w ill have favourable means of 
study. Delineations of popular men w ill lie occasionally intro 
duced, and on Tuesday evening some remarks will bo made upon 
tho phrenological characteristics of .Sir Garnet Wolsolev, bi.-od 
upon the excellent portraits of him which appear tlffi week in tli 
illustrated journals. Tho interest being manifested in this cone., 
promises a large attendance on Tuesday evening. It i par 
ticularly roqiiostod that those who desire to lie present bo in 
attendance by eight o’clock, as on no account will interruption I. 
allowed by the ingress of visitors after the proceedings li 
commenced. -J. Bu b.vs,

[Since tho foregoing was written we have received the folio win,.- 
le tter:—

9, Thicket Road, Anerley, March .‘50i.li, 187-1.
Mrs. Ilennnings encloses a cheque for i'J to Mr. Rums, 

in aid of his proposed phrenological, seances, and trusts thoy may prore 
remunerative.

W e havo likewise received from Miss Stone £1 Is., and from 
.T. II. 0 . M. 4s. 9d., also Tl Is. from Mr. Hocking. It is evident 
that God helps those who help themselves. Our thanks are duo to 
tho immediate donors nevertheless.—L o. M.l

THE DEBATE AT TIIE IIA LL OF SCIENCE.
Tho Me d i u m  this week will be road by a great number of 

Mr. Foote’s friends and sympathisers. Wo draw their attention 
to the fair way in which wo allow tho opposite side to Spiritualism 
to bo represented. Wo would also direot their notice te the 
reports of phenomena which appear in this number, and ask them 
what avails the cleverest arguments against such facts. Mr. Foote 
awaits tho testimony of scientific men as to spiritual phenomena. 
Ho has it in this number. Wo havo tho greatest respect for tho 
abilities displayed by Mr. Foote, and could only wish that he 
thoroughly acquainted himself with tho facts of Spiritualism, 
when his labours in tho defouce of truth would appear to much 
bettor advantage. At present his arguments are more an appeal 
on behalf of ignorance and tho improbabilities it suggests than 
profitable work for tho high object which ho has iu view. Wo 
will give the remainder of tho debate next week.

THIS NUMBER OF THE “ MEDIUM ” 
is in all respects a remarkable one. We regret that Mrs. Tappan’s 
excellent oration has not been, as usual, revised hy her guides, nor 
has tho Deem boon got ready. Wo shall in a low days publish 
tho Oration and Room in a separate form, and till the day of pub 
lication orders will be received at the rate of 4s. Gd. per 100 copies.

Tub B r ig h to n  newspapers report that M r. JEEorno had tw o sittings 
with tho R ev. J . M artin and his friends, and no phenom ena acourred.

A n o t h e r  number o f D r. Sexton's orations lias boeu published , price 
2d. I t  contains, “ I f  a M an D io, shall ho D ive A g a in  V and the reply 
to Lord Am borley.

M r. W e b s t e r ’s  S e a n c e s .— On M onday week M r. W eb ster  will give 
another seance at tho Spiritual In stitu tion , to  coiumouoe al eight 
o’clock. A dm ission, la.
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. , rS  CORA L. V. T A P P A N 'S  S U N D A Y  E V E N IN G  IX- 
' ^ R A T I O N A L  D ISC O U R SE S A T  C L E V E L A N D  HALL, 

CLEVELAND ST R E E T , O X FO R D  ST R E E T .
1 '1U> committee have arranged for the delivery, every Sunday 
vlinsr up to the oth April next, of these discourses, which are 
the"most part dependent upon voluntary subscriptions, .-ineo 

i:co llec tio n s  at the doors are not sufficient to cover ttie expenses, 
!p conset]ucuco the number of free seats. Tickets lo b e  had at
;'h, . 11»ll's or Ollivier's, Bond Street, or Rums' Library, 1-1, South- 
iuPt  ̂ Ro"', Ilolborn. Subscriptions an I donation-’may bo sent 

- i the Treasurer, -Mr-. Hollywood, •12, Warwick Square, l ’imlico. 
observed seats, 2s. and Is. each : body of the hall, free. Doors

at tklo, to commence at 7.• *•
hi order to prevent interruption, it is requested that no one 

,,IV0 before the conclusion o f the service. Xo admittance after 
:'he discourse has begun.

SONNET.
SriRtTi AL P a s s io n -.

There is a love beyond the love of earth,
Which waits for each unconquerable sou l;
White roses cover many an earthly knoll,

But heaven's roses are of riper worth :
The tender and gentle loves that sprang to birlli 

L'pou the hither side of cloudy death 
Are as white roses— their delicious breath 

Is faint compared with heaven's ecstatic mirth.

In the next world the union of two hearts 
Is perfect—every spirit finds a mate ;—

The lonely and the sad ones sigh no longer :
Love plucks the poisonous plumes from Sorrow's darts ; 

For every shattered soul that loved too late 
Another passion rises—purer, stronger.

G e o r g e  B a r l o w .

A CORRECTION OF MEANING.
To the Editor.— Sir,— In the report which you quote from the Bristol 

Daily Post of a lecture I gave on “ Spiritual Photography," I  am, not 
wilfully, yet misrepresented. What I  did do was to state, as far as my 
own experiments were concerned, that spirits were not photographed, 
but substance invisible under normal conditions of vision. I  stated 
fully about Mr. Mumler's trial, and what led to it, and to his acquittal. 
I stated, too, what had been done in London, and the visit of Mr. Jones 
to me in Bristol. I  stated mv reasons for thinking those brought to me 
were not genuine, and which reason I  have not altered. I  fully de 
scribed my experiment at Mr. Hudson's, going into minute detail, posi 
tively affirming the likeness of my nephew, and stated how I  thought it 
was done, and how it positively was not done.

The sentence upon which you should like to hear “ my further expla 
nation," namely, “ Speaking of the nature of the manifestations, Mr. 
Beattie said that whatever they might be, he attributed them to some 
principle purely physical.” I  was then speaking not of my own, but of 
the pictures I  got at Mr. Hudson's ; and in concluding that part of my 
subject, I  said that whatever the direct cause might be, the results, 
namely, the substance photographed, and the whole process, was purely 
physicaL

Ily object throughout was to impress the idea that spirit substance 
is rarely seen, and never with the physical eye, and cannot be photo 
graphed, and that spirit-photographs are images of forms made and 
controlled by spirits.

I speak extemporaneously, and it is difficult for a reporter to give a 
true report of a man's meaning in so brief a space as is allowed in busi 
ness papers for unpopular subjects. Jonx Be a t t ie .

Clifton,

Mr. Mo r se  appears to be making good progress in his tour in the 
North.

Mr s. Ta ppa x 's  course of lectures at the Cleveland H all will be ex 
tended for six weeks longer.

Th e  quarterly meeting o f  the Marylebone Association was held on 
Tuesday evening, Mr. Hunt in the chair. The receipts for the quarter 
were stated to be less than the expenses ; there were eighty-four mem 
bers on the books. The formation of a library was discussed, and it 
was resolved that a public circle should be established.

A x e w  association of philanthropists has been formed under the 
title of “ The London and Provincial Christian Union for Christian 
Work.” It is quite unsectariau, and its objects are to minister to the 
needs of the soul, the body, and the intellect by means of religion, 
physiological science, and education. Communications may be ad 
dressed to the Rev. James J. Hillocks, 127, Stoke Newington Road, 
London, X.

R o t t e r d a m .—Mr. C. J. Wasch encloses a very beautiful engraving of 
Mr. Williams, with the following remarks :— “ I enclose you the 
portrait of our great medium, Mr. Charles E. W illiams, taken on his 
last visit to Holland. I  can assure you Spiritualism is making progress 
here in Rotterdam. Our friend Mr. Kiko is doing a good work with 
his last published book." This is the one to which we alluded a few 
weeks ago respecting the manifestation of “ John King ” through the 
mediumship of Mr. Williams.

Heckscoxdwikje.—Mr. Dent says that the present movement originated 
in August last. Good manifestations were obtained at the lirst sitting. 
Several were found to be mediumistic. Numbers flocked to see tbc phy 
sical manilestations, and ultimately Sunday services were commenced, 
which have gone on for several months, and the room is crowded with 
inquirers. Some have fallen away because of the reformed religious 
ideis taught by the spirits; but the cause is in good hands, and is 
thriving wonderfully. The services have been conducted hitherto with 
out the assistance of any but local mediums.

A L L E G E D  D E C L IN E  OF S P IR IT U A L IS M .
"  E  p i l l  s i  I l l l l  . V O . " ---- (.» A L I  L E G .

To the Editor.— Dear Sir,—The leading organ of the secularists 
appears to have made a discovery which w ill no doubt be  ̂interest 
ing to Spiritualists. W e had, in our profound ignorance, im agined  
that the spiritual cause was progressing w ith  greater rapidity than 
has fallen to the lot o f most movem ents, either in ancient or 
modern times. A las! how mistaken we were. W c now  learn 
that Spiritualism is rapidly on the decline, and that consequently  
we may soon expect to find it reckoned amongst the things that 
were. Dr. Lynn—certainly no friend to tin; cause—had declared  
that there were thirty thousand Spiritualists in New York alone, 
and in our ow n country w e knew that the movement was con 
sidered of so much importance, that every newspaper, from the one 
rim: boasts of the •• hugest circulation in the w orld ” down to the  

; halfpenny howler of provincial celebrity, could hardly let a week  
! pass without having a fling at it, w hilst the whole fraternity of 
i conjurers continued to till their exchequer- solely by pretended 
j imitations o f spiritual phenomena. A ll thi . however, goes for 
1 nothing. The com piler o f sensational paragrapiis, for w hat he calls 

the “ Sum m ary” in the secular organ, remarks w ith  the most per 
fect coolness:

j “ A s w e expected, the profession of -.--called Spiritualism  is 
rapidly declining in our large towns. People have fortunately dis 
covered the trickery and folly of this monstrous delusion. Som e 
months ago it  was stated that in Glasgow the Spiritualists were 
most numerous. Their leading advocates were engaged to increase 
their number. Notwithstanding this, a writer in the Me d i u m  says,
‘ I regret to state Spiritualism  has already alm ost become a dead 
letter in our city. As a proof of this, tiie Glasgow Association of 
Spiritualists, now of some eight or nine years’ standing, has mean 
time only one m eeting a week (on Sunday evening), and even at 
Jhis there is the most meagre attendance, from a dozen to a score 
being about the average ; w hilst the G lasgow Spiritual Institute, 
w hich came into existence only some four m onths ago, under the 
most favourable and promising auspices, has already ceased to be.’ 
Thus in Glasgow and Manchester i: is acknowledged that spiritual 
istic advocacy is a failure. Leeds. Birm ingham , and Liverpool 

J show  similar signs of improvement."
So, then, the sm all difference amongst the G lasgow  Spiritualists 

j is to be taken as a proof that spiritual advocacy is a failure, and 
j the m ovem ent declining. ITow w ould secularism fare if  brought to  
I a sim ilar kind of test f M ethinks it  would not be difficult to name 
j a few  tow ns where its  principles once flourished m ost prosperously,
' threatening speedily to realise the glorious achievem ent of extin -  
j guishing religion, and b lotting out from all men's minds tire hope 
: o f a future life, but where now the most miserable vestige of its  
i former greatness can hardly be found. It was rather significant o f  
] the scribe to refer to Liverpool and Leeds, o f all places in the 
I world. H e should have remembered that in days not long since 
I gone by secularists rented regularly a hall in  Liverpool, in w hich  

they had w eekly  lectures, frequently w ell attended, and that now  
hall and society are alike non est, m ost of the devotees of the “ God  
of th is w orld" having learned, through this same Spiritualism , 

j that there is a life beyond the tomb, and in consequence have 
declined longer to  support a system  o f ffeethought w hich prohibits 
ffeeth iu k in g : and that Leeds, w hich  could once keep a lecturer 
regularly em ployed in  the advocacy of secularism, has now  so far 
degenerated from  the true faith once given  to George J. H olyoake, 
that there can hardly be said to  be a Secular society at a ll, the 

I Leeds Freethinkers (?) being in  the position o f h aving no place to 
m eet in, and no one to m eet in it. Two more unfortunate places 
could not have been named by the w riter in  question than L iver 
pool and L eeds.

Spiritual advocacy can hardly be a failure in  M anchester or 
Glasgow, since in  the former city I  gave several lectures no longer 
ago than last Decem ber, m y audiences averaging a thousand  
persons each evening: and the latter place I  v isited  only a w eek  
before Christmas, w ith  a sim ilar result. This the w riter of the  
paragraph in  question knew  perfectly w ell. One of the largest 
audiences that anv lecturer has addressed in  L iverpool greeted  
m e in H ope H all, in A ugust last; notw ithstanding the fact 
that an unusually h igh price was charged for admission, nearly a 
thousand persons assem bled at each o f th e Sunday discourses that  
I  gave in  Leeds, in  N ovem b er: and the Birm ingham  Spiritualists 
are able at the present tim e to  sustain lectures every w eek  w ith  
good attendance, w hich is a great deal more than can be said  o f  
Birm ingham  secularists. The big-sounding twaddle about “ th e  
trickery and folly  o f  th is monstrous delusion w e can afford to  le t  
pass, to he taken for w hat it is w orth. Ge o r g e  Se x t o n -.

London, March 30th , 1874.

TW O  N IG H T S ' D E B A T E  ON S P IR IT U A L IS M  B E T W E E N  
D R . S E X T O N  A N D  M R. G. W . F O O T E .

At  t h e  Ne w  Ha l l  o p Sc ie n c e , 142, Ol d St r e e t , L o n d o n , o n  
Tu e s d a y  a n d  Th u r s d a y  E v e n i n g s ,  Ma r c h  2 4  a n d  26, 1874. 
L ast w eek w e gave the chairman's address and D r. Sexton's 

opening speech, w hich  w as w ritten  to aid the speaker in  condens- 
; ing his argum ents. The doctor w as a llow ed  s ix  m inu tes over the  
\ tim e to finish h is paper, the sam e extension  o f  t im e being placed  at 
i the disposal o f Mr. Foote. D r. S ex ton ’s paper was listened  to  
! w ith  profound attention, and he sat dow n am idst general applause, 

ill-. Foote w as greeted w ith  very  hearty  applause, and h is argu 
m ents received a patient hearing from  all parts of the audience. 
B oth  speakers were frequently  interrupted by the cheering o f their  
party.
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O n risin g  to reply Mr. Foote sa id :—
At the outset T must, to some *'xtout, throw m w'lt upon your in- 

uulgenoe— firstly, because I am not to-ni-!.t so well ns 1 usually am ; 
out with record to th&t I do not wish to olnitu your esp- vial considera 
tion. 1  horn is, however, one other subject which docs (jive mo u cl,uni 
on a greater share ot' your indulgence. When I undertook to debate 
on the subject of Spiritualism Jo-night with J)r. Se&ton, I was not 
aware that he would prepare n speech to read to you. If I had known j 
that he would have done so, 1 certainly should liav. prepared a paper i 
mvst It ; tor, seeing the kind of address to which w have listened, you i 
will at once easily recognise how very difficult it will be lor me, in one • 
hall-hour, to reply to the position he Ims taken up. He closed with 1
enunciating twelve dilVerent propositions, all of which 1 was totally !
ignorant ot until I listened to lus speech. Consequently, it would be j
very absurd lor me to attempt to deal with tho.- twelve propositions ■
so enunciated by the Doctor; and it will not be proper for him, when 
lie rises, to say that 1 have not dealt with the propositions so advanced.
1  shall deal with the subject of Spiritualism in just as general a fashion 
as the Doctor himself has t.tk u the liberty of doing.

Now, what have wo listened to to-night? t iddly an enumeration of 
facts, or supposed tacts, or of testimony of facts, which we might have 
read without listening to the D octors speech. What we wanted to 
night was argument upon the validity of tho spiritual hypothesis. 
Now I shall, without taking any of the Doctor's alleged facts, and 
without questioning the testimony of Mr. Crookes or Serjeant Cos, I 
shall at once proceed to the spiritual hypothesis: and 1  think I shall 
be able to show that Dr. Sexton hits done nothing towards maintaining j 
the proposition he undertook to  maintain, namely, that the spiri- I 
tualistic hypothesis is scientifically warranted by the phenomena for . 
which it undertakes to account. Mow, you will perceive that this 
spiritualistic theory, so-ealhd, is of the nature of at; hypothesis. It is 
not based upon a sutliciently great, variety of facts ; it has not been ; 
tested bv a process of verification in order that it may be brought 1 

under the strict canons of scientific induction laid down by Air. Mill. 
It therefore comes under the head of an hypothesis. The Spiritualists, ■ 
so-called, who believe certain phenomena which to them are not to be ; 
accounted for by any known natural agency, invent a theory to account 
for the facts: which theory the Doctor has been speaking upon to 
night. Now, we must ask ourselves what are the conditions of a 
scientific hypothesis: and here I  shall beg your indulgence, because 
th is subject is not one to be treated in mere glib speech. It is 
evident that the capacity of the human mind to invent hypotheses is 
almost unlimited. You may account for these spiritualistic pheno 
mena by a variety o f different hypotheses; just as you account for the 
m otions of our solar system by the laws of gravity and motion, so you 
m ight, like M. Figuier, the great Frenchman, account for the motions of 
the heavenly bodies by imagining the Almighty occupies the centre of 
the universe, like a big magnet, and so superintends those motions.

There are two conditions to which all these hypotheses must be sub 
ject : the first is that they actually account for the whole of the alleged 
phenomena, and secondly, that they are capable of independent proof 
altogether without the phenomena for which they undertake to account. 
Allow m e to illustrate this. W e will take Air. Darw in's theory of the 
origin of species. H is theory does not conform to the canons of strict 
induction laid down by Air. M ill: but it is one of those happy scientific 
guesses which could only have come to a mind conversant with the 
phenomena and trained in rigid scientific investigation. Mow the cause 
which Mr. Darwin alleges does actually account for the origin and 
diversity o f species is a cause which actually exists, and which all people 
can verily for themselves. In the whole of organic nature there is a 
greater power of reproduction than a possibility of sustenance. There 
consequently busues a struggle for existence, and out of this struggle for 
existence there necessarily emerges the survival of the fittest. Now this 
is a cause which everybody can see going on in the world to-day, so that 
in Mr. Darwin's hypothesis the theory not only accounts for the phe 
nomena, but it brings to account for those phenomena a cause which can 
be proved to exist altogether independent of those phenomena for which 
i: does specially undertake to account. Now, therefore, if  the Doctor is 
to  maintain his position, he must be more certain over these alleged 
spiritualistic phenomena. W hat he must do is this: This spiritualistic 
hypothesis does not actually embody proof existing independently alto 
gether of the alleged manifestations, consequently he will have to show 
us that there is in man an anthropomorphic c-leinent which is distinct 
from his bodily organisation, independent altogether of the brain, 
w hich exists after all the elements o f  our physical organisation are decom 
posed, and which is then capable of manifestations similar to those 
which occurred when it was clothed in this fleshly vesture, but diifering 
entirely in degree. That is what the Doctor w ill have to prove; for 
you m ay invent any number o f hypotheses to account for these alleged 
phenomena. You must fix upon some cause which can actually be 
proved to exist, therefore, I say, in conformity with the conditions of 
hypothetical invention laid down by Air. M ill, those conditions which 
have been universally accepted by logicians, the Doctor will have to 
prove that there is in man an anthropomorphic element capable of 
manifesting its properties altogether independently of the brain itself.

Now I make bold to say that the Doctor will not be able to adduce 
one single fact that w ill go to prove that there is any such element in 
man. What do we know philosophically of those entities, spiritual or 
material ? W e know sim ply nothing. A ll we can observe is the order 
o f  phenomena; and what scientific investigation is, is this: it seises 
hold o f  the phenomena that present themselves to our notice, and it 
brings them under some ascertained laws of nature which will account 
for their existence. But beyond the laws we have no means of pene 
trating. Now what the Spiritualists o f the present day do is this; They 
set at defiance the law 3  o f scientific investigation and proof; they want 
to  leap from the phenomenon to the nouuienon; they want to pierce that 
veil which w ill evc-r shut out from the gaze of man the realm of causa 
tion — a curiosity which has cursed the human race from its infancy to 
the present time, and w ill do until the minds of all men are cast in the 
definite positive mould which marks the scientific man of tho present 
day.

Now, sir, I  wish this proposition fully considered, that at present 
the subtle connection between the brain and the human organisation—
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the chain or subtle connection—has as yet been but little invest:^,,., 
and the science of psychology is ns yet in its merest infancy. Jr ’ 
only been quite recently that men of science have brought the'i'r no- ’E  
methods of investigation to bear on this aspect of nature. l v ' , ’u 
theological way of looking at these things—the old metaphysical wavV- 
investigation—no longer satisfies ; and us to scientific men, thev i" 
speculated about geology and physiology; they have investigat'd 
order of nature, and have told us about the physical laws ; but it i» r, 
recently that they have attempted to use tho phenomena of mind ti 
throw any now light upon these important matters. Now suppose tv* 
take men like Flourens, the Frenchman who made so many experiment- 
on the brains of animals, or George Henry Lewes, and what do vo; 
find? why that they are totally at, variance as to the functions of 
brain. Flourens will say that the cerebrum is only concerned in t'n: til 
ing, only concerned in consciousness; Mr. George Henry L-wes v,: 
deny that position. Again, Flourens will say that the cc-rebtiiu u. 
situated at the back and lower portion of the head, is chiefly for 
function of co-ordinating muscular movements ; Air. Lewes denies ti.y 
such is the case. And ii you take the different works of physiology jo; 
will find that in English, French, and German, scientific men no; 
at all agreed ; and when the doctors are not at one we may suspend on- 
judgment until they have something more definite on the subject.

The Doctor has udvanced his theory to account for the alleged ?p'rj. 
tual phenomena, so-called. In order that he may have something t , 
deal with when he rises, I will give, not one simple cause which witi 
account for those phenomena, but I  will give him five—five which are 
not wrapped in the imposing phraseology of bis propositions, but fi • 
which are highly conclusive to those who have given the subject <; 
Spiritualism any attention whatever. In the first place we mu;: char 
away iroin the alleged phenomena all those which may fairly be attri 
buted to imposture. I  know the Doctor will say there is imposture; ar. 
not only has the Doctor, but Spiritualists themselves have, in their o.-; 
periodicals, confessed that trickery has been practised. Secondly, - 
must take into account the easy credulity of mankind, and the reedy 
manner in which they consent to be imposed upon. This eo-cab-d 
modern Spiritualism is not modern ; it is as old as humanity. It wa, 
the very first mode of thought in which humanity indulged. In t.;  
early history of thought, there was a spirit behind every pbecome:,::, 
and every class of phenomena. But gradually, as positive method; ; 
science began to dawn upon the minds of men, they commenced to v: ••• 
things differently; they cast aside these notions, and invented one g.-.c.; 
spirit to account for the whole. But if you study the history of h : 
delusion you will find there indisputable, irrefragable proof of the 
powers of credulity of mankind. W hy, these spiritual supers:',:;.:.; im 
precisely analogous to the old superstitions which are presented in 'tie 
form of witchcraft. I  have in niv band a book written by Oid C'or. ,r, 
Alatber, which is called “ Wonders of the Invisible World. In it y , 
will find accounts of the most extraordinary manifestations, which a*e 
testified to in as formal a manner as any that are said to tax? pi'-;; 
among the Spiritualists ; and if Dr. Sexton accepts a great many o;

, extraordinary deeds which are testified to by Spiritualists, he must 
i cept the old accounts of old women riding about on broom-sticks,
I they are equally as thoroughly vouched for by as capable witnesses as 
I those alleged bv spiritualists themselves.

W e must also discard all those alleged phenomena which act . Ay 
: conilict with ascertained laws of nature. 1  w ill tell you what I 
1 There are Spiritualists to be found who allege that at certain sear.ces— 
j I am obliged to take the testimony of Spiritualists, because these th:r;s 
; do not happen in one's own house—there are certain Spiritualists w.i 
j allege that at certain seances not only have spirits appeared and im - 
I tested their presence, but also that things like peaches and Iocs' rs 
j have been brought in with the doors locked. These things do violent 
; to the ascertained laws of nature. On the one side you have the test - 
; mony of one or two, and on the other the universal experience e:
I mankind : and I  ask you whether it is probable these people sh .. :
; be deceived, or whether the whole human race should have been deceived 

on these matters of every-day occurrence.
Now, my third proposition is that Dr. Carpenter's theory o; un 

conscious cerebration merits more consideration than Dr. Sexton s 
to give it. I  well remember when the Doctor spoke from this plat 
on Spiritualism, he dealt with unconscious* cerebration in a very 
summary fashion. He said: “ Cerebration is thought; thought ca;; 
exist without consciousness; and therefore unconscious cerebratic: ? 
a phrase which is contrary in terms.-’ It is a sheer begging of : 
question. What Dr. Carpenter and others say is that there are cha::_ > 
going on in the cerebrum which are entirely independent of volition, 
and James Hinton himself goes so far as to say that almost all physicil 
manifestations, ar.d all our life, pass before us as a panorama—tnat is. a 
scene in which we are not engaged. All of you w ill know a: once : .: 
there is some truth in this theory. For instance, Sir W illiam Hami’i;. n. 
who believed that during sleep the cerebrum was active, determined ;o 
have himself called up at various times of the night, and found almost 
invariably that he bad been waked up in the middle of a dream; a id if 
actually we sc-e that during sleep, without any personal consciousness, 
there are actual changes going on in the cerebrum proper, and this' 
changes are thought-developments, it is erroneous to sav there is n > 
thought without consciousness. Take the Dialectical Keport, and von 
find there a medium giving replies to certain questions which are 
asked, and when I give you two or three of the questions, vou will m- 
that these replies were merely the result of a speciaL abilitv on the put. 
of the medium to penetrate the thoughts of those around him. Air. 
Levy wished for the name of one of his friends. The answer was per 
fectly correct: they gave him the first Christian name and the surname 
properly ; but the second name, on inquiry, was not found to be correct. 
Strange enough, Air. Levy only knew the first Christian name correcti. ; 
so that so far as his knowledge was correct the medium told him. ami in 
further, and where his knowledge failed the knowledge of the medium 
failed also. Another case is given in the report of a sub-committee. A 
gentleman wished to have a communication from his sister-in-law. vti > 
was called Marian, and the answer spelled out “ Alary Ann." W 
must suppose that the gentleman got to the “ Alar ” and then he sidled 
and instead of the remaining letters “ ian,” the medium gave *■ Y Vti 
And you may find innumerable cases when the knowledge of the modi 
does not extend any further than the knowledge of tho people at the see
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I know the Doctor will Bay that some of tho media w ill deliver some 
line discourses on spiritualistic philosophy which are altogether above 
their comprehension; but we have not sufficient proof of it. Until 
these media are subjected to far more scientific criticism than they have 
been subjected to hitherto, w e should not givo credence to anything of 
this kind. W hat wo ought to do is this : wo ought to wait until the 
strictest test conditions have boon applied to them, and until that arrive 
we should hold our judgm ent in suspense. Now the Doctor snouts 
altogether Faraday’s theory of unconscious involuntary muscular 
motion, and will tell you that tins theory fails utterly. I know it, does; 
but there is another agency to be noticed which may account for some 
of the phenomena. A ll Spiritualists are very fond, when they do not 
come upon the platform like this, o f talking about clairvoyance, and 
will give us some remarkable instances of tho power of these people to 
penetrate even tho secrets o f the future, i f  you road Ashburner and 
Reiohenbaoh the German, you will find that naturally, without any spiri 
tual agency, they can givo us remarkable instances of this faculty as 
advanced by tho Spiritualists themselves. W hat did Mr. Burns say 
when he appeared on this platform ? l ie  talked about a psychic force 
as actually existing, as being an actual principle in man, using tho most 
absurd illustrations, just as if we still thought there were principles 
within us; all these principles are mere, conditions. And so the Doctor 
would tell us when we advance any such theory ns the theory of psychic 
force or of odic force, that these are figments of tho brain ; but when ho 
advances his theory of actual existences, it is not a figment.—an imagina 
tion, but an actual entity. Now, precisely so wo claim that this odic force, 
or this psychic force—whatever you may please to call it—does actually 
exist. These accounts o f clairvoyants by Ashburner are quite as well 
attested as most spiritual manifestations; and if  they happened under 
purely natural conditions, if  it be possible for the human mind to bo 
influenced by means of some actual force not yet ascertained emanating 
from some other existing human being, we want no spiritualistic th eory; 
and until we have investigated the laws of nature and can say there is 
no known law to account for the phenomena, we w ill hold our judgm ent 
in suspense.

The Doctor takes a most peculiar position. l i e  says: “ Y ou cannot 
move a ponderable body without you exert muscular force or bring to 
bear some other force; electricity w ill not m ove. a table or other 
object, it would rather knock it, to pieces if  it touched it !” A l 
though the psychic force in man, tho spiritualistic entity in man, 
is not sufficient to move a table without contact, yet this entity in man 
when divested of this fleshy vesture is capable of performing all these 
gambols, according to the D octor’s theory. I f  the body after death is 
capable of doing these things, then there is nothing remarkable in the 
theory of a palpable aura of some actual force which is not yet investi 
gated.

Now, I  say that, after we have, by means o f thes3 various theories, ac 
counted fora great deal of the phenomena, there may possibly be a resi 
duum which we should investigate further. B ut the spiritual hypothesis is 
altogether inadequate, and it is altogether too cumbersome. I t  was an 
old saying that “ great effects from little  causes spring.” In  this case 
we must reverse the saying, and sa y : “ From  great causes little  effects do 
spring.” It does not need this cumbrous agency o f spirits, who are float 
ing about in infinite space, to account for these sim ple phenomena. 
The laws which actually do exist are set at defiance. This spiritual 
theory of the D octor’s would take us back not one century, or two or 
three, but back to the days of the schoolmen, into that region where en  
tities and quiddities, the ghosts of defunct bpdies fly. Instead of doing 
as scientists o f this century have done, wait, they invent a theory ; they 
see but half the facts and invent a theory, and then come to the conclusion 
that therefore “ our theory must be the right one.” I f  we were to per 
mit ourselves to be juggled w ith in  this manner, to allow  our reason to 
be led captive by this insinuating theory in  this nineteenth century, we 
should be simply retrograding and carrying human society into pure 
anarchy. The position of the D octor wc have been allowed to ascertain, 
but as regards the entities, material or spiritual, we cannot say any 
thing; and the D octor w ill have to explain th is entity. Instead of 
carefully investigating, he come3 before you and says, just as theologians 
do when you cannot account for the order o f n a tu re: “ You do not 
know, and I do not know, and if  you do not believe my theory so much 
the greater fool are you.”

The chairman now called upon Dr. Sexton, who ro3e and said :—
I think it will be apparent to everyone present that I  am labouring 

under a very much greater difficulty than ray opponent. H e complains 
simply because I  gave him  a bit of close compact reasoning matter— all 
the more close because I  wrote it, in order that he should not wander 
from Dan to Beersheba. And now I  have to reply to h im — reply to 
what? Ha3 he so much as touched the question in  the m o d e l  put 
it before you? H e has referred to my previous lecture on this 
platform, as if I  did not give him  enough to deal with. H e has referred 
to Mr. Burns’s debate on this platform, as if  there was not enough in 
what I advanced to occupy his attention. H e has given a history of 
philosophy and theology ; has treated you to a variety o f opinions on
science; told y o u -------

The opposing party here made so much interruption that the chair 
man was obliged to call for order, and to claim for D r. Sexton the 
privilege of occupying his time in his own way.

I shall certainly (said the Doctor, continuing) occupy my tim e in my 
own way. I  submit that I  placed this matter before this audience in a 
manner which it was competent for any man to take hold of and deal 
with. The objection raised against my written paper I cannot under 
stand, and the more so as I  told  him when we arranged this debate, that 
I should probably write my opening speech, and my only object was 
that I might give all my facts and reasoning in  a compact form ; and 
that be should object to reply to my speech because it has been written 
with care is certainly som ething novel in m y experience. My twelve 
propositions he would not deal w ith— not he. H e had not had time to 
consider th em : he w ill have had time to consider them by Thursday 
night; and I hope then he w ill not raise this excuse.

Those were twelve propositions w hich I  conceived rose one out of the 
other with regard to the phenom ena; and I  ask Mr. Foote where there 
was a fallacy ; for to me they appeared to rise one out of the other until 
the spiritual hypothesis rose as a necessary consequence from the facts 
which I brought beforo your notice. M y opponent has said that the

statements that wore made could not be true because they were the 
statements of a few people, contradicting tho universal experience of 
mankind : a few people opposed ail the people of tho earth. In tho 
earlier part of his speech lie told you Spiritualism was not new, but 
as old as creation. In the one case it is universal, in the other it is not 
universal. Spiritualism contradicts the universal opinion of m ankind: 
Spiritualism 1ms been believed in in u llages—so he also said. W hich of 
these two statements is the true one I am utterly at a loss to imagine. 
Spiritualism contradicts tho universal testimony of mankind, and must 
not bo believed in when it opposes the laws o f nature. How  glibly  
some men talk of the laws of nature! This is tho objection that has 
boon urged against every scientific fact since the world began : the laws 
ol nature that were known previous to the discovery being made,—the 
pro-conceived notions of men at that time. We need not talk about 
what is and what is not opposed to the laws of nature until we know  
something more as to what those laws are. There is no Spiritualist I  
have ever come in contact with who w ill maintain that Spiritualism  
is opposed to the laws of nature. W hat we do maintain is that Spiri 
tualism is the manifestation of higher laws, and that the one is not con 
trary to tho other, but that the lower law for the time being is subject 
to tho higher law.

Mr. Foote told you lie could give you a large number of theories 
which would explain the phenomena. This is what lie should have 
done. I  stated distinctly and methodically in my opening speech that 
the spiritual theory, and that alone, w ill cover the ground occupied by 
the facts; and if Mr. Foote lias a theory which would occupy the 
ground, he should have placed it before us, in order that we might judge 
of it and discuss it, to see if it would stand the test of reason, as w ell 
as that theory I put before you. H e took up unconscious cerebration, 
and therefore I  submit it was foreign to 'th e  subject, unless he could 
show that unconscious cerebration would cover the ground; and uncon 
scious cerebration would not. H e sim ply replied to the statement, 
that there was no such thing as unconscious cerebration, because all 
thinking involves consciousness, with an instance that were it given could 
be used quite as well to prove the contrary. A ll that it proved wa3 this, 
that there wa3 a consciousness in dreaming that was not always 
impressed on the faculty of memory. W e were told of the credulity 
ol mankind. Certainly, it is quite true that men are very easily misled 
with reference to a large number of matters. But I  do submit that it is 
not argument to stand up on a platform and say ; Large numbers of 
people are very credulous; but then they are all on your side of the 
question and not on mine. A  man is only deluded when his notions 
run counter to mine ; while there is no chance of delusion on the other 
side. Suppose I  say that the reason that Mr. Foote holds his particular 
views is because ho is deluded by the credulity of mankind.

Man may be credulous— men are credulous; but there are facts which 
happen within the experience of mankind about which there can be no 
mistake. There is a broad line of demarcation between that which i3 
a fact—-accepted upon the testimony of persons whose evidence would 
be taken with regard to other matters— and that which can be considered 
as a part o f the individual. Y ou have here, not the testimony of 
ignorant men, o f untrained minds, but of such men as Professor 
Crooke3, Serjeant Cox, and other men who have devoted their lives to 
science; who know what scientific accuracy of thought is as well as 
M r. Foote ; who know what scientific investigation is ;  and with that 
scientific investigation have still come to the conclusion that the facts 
are true, and that the spirit-theory is one that can account for them. 
I f  this is to be put down as a delusion, w hy there is no end of the 
delusions under which we are labouring. I  am not here talking to you 
of any delusion ; for I  submit that the evidence is not stronger in support 
of any acknowledged fact than the evidence that has been furnished 
in favour of the phenomena in connection with Spiritualism . W hen we 
are told about the progress of mental science, let me tell Mr. Foote that 
no such progress had been made. I  believe the men who went to work 
to study mind as the ancients studied it knew more about mind than 
we do to-day; and the reason is this, that in those days they studied mind 
in  its operation, and to-day you take your scalpel to look for life in  tho 
region o f death, to  look for thought when thought has gone, to look 

.for that which has given up all action and energy, and when the body 
is left dead.

Mr. Foote, on rising, said :
Mr. Chairman, friends,— the D octor in his opening remarks charged 

me with wandering from Dan to Beersheba. A ll I  can say is that his 
first speech wa3 so peculiar, and took such a curious direction, that it 
was like one of those stories o f which O’Connell once said there was no 
means of overtaking it. Consequently, I  was obliged to pursue a devious 
path in attem pting to follow what, tho Doctor advanced. N ow, said D r. 
Sexton, I  d id  not attem pt to deal w ith the twelve propositions laid 
down. W ell, I  have heard of some people who had remarkably tena 
cious m em ories; but if I  could remember those propositions, which he 
read so quickly, I  should indeed quite eclipse them. I f  the D octor  
h/.d sent me one hour before the debate these twelve propositions, 
I  would have dealt with them  to the best o f my ability. I t  is not true  
that Dr. Sexton did tell me he was going to write a speech. I  w ill not 
give him  the lie direct, because it is quite possible he may be mistaken ; 
but I  do sav I have no recollection whatever of any such sta tem en t; if  
I had, I  should have availed m yself of the opportunity to  prepare a 
paper also.

I t  was all very w ell to talk about the laws of nature, and to say that 
certain alleged theories contradicted the universal experience o f m ankind. 
The question is not altogether to be dealt with in the easy fashion lio 
adopted. I  did not say that any fact adduced to-day w hich was different 
from the universal experience of mankind ought not to  be accepted upon  
its merits ; but if any alleged occurrence conflicts w ith a law  of nature—  
a law proved by the canons of induction— I do ask w hether it  be more 
probable that the universal experience ot m ankind be falsified, or that 
the witnesses be deceived? for if an ascertained law  o f nature is 
to be set aside by manifestations of spiritual nature, then science is 
naught, and human reason set at defiance. W ell, says the D octor, if  his 
theory is not scientifically warranted, w hy do not I  g ive one w hich w ill 
account for the w hole o f the phenom ena? Because I  am too modest to  
do anything of the kind. I f  this m ethod be adopted, w hy then there is 
an end of science a ltogether; but science is more patient and humble 
than that. You first set to work and investigate the phenomena, and
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The Dovt-.r said I had not dealt with the testim ony of St-jc...- C?,j 
and Mr. Crookes. W ell now. supp.se I  deal w ith their :-sti._.?T 
Certain luminosities were perceived at a seance by Mr. Crookvs. I) 1.
. .   spirits are present ? According to a , _

Ashbumer there are sensitives who can perceive magnetic <•.. .• . .
in the dark, who can perceive the nerve ether, and who can actually t-17 
: he two different polarities ; and i f  these people can see— these -endure;, 
with abnormally sensitive vision— can see these luminosities, where is 
the necessity of s p i r i t s A  heavy table lilts without any ban as ir. o . - 
tact; therefore there must be spirits; but I  fail to see the connect: 
The same might be true of anything and the same lias been said cuV.-ery 
class of ph ?na. until we have had a scientific theory 19 a 
them. The table—they are usually three-legged, because they til: 
easier—the table pirouettes: Therefore there must be a spirit pressnt.
But I deny that because a table moves and turns right round, there:’.j:? 
spirits must have turned i:.

The Doctor has not shown any connection between the facts and to?
: theory; and I do not wonder that Dr. Carpenter repudiates the 
; notion that spirits come to seances and turn tables for 
' Scientific men, it is said, have not studied Spiritualism patiently.
| and Professor Huxley is specially instanced. W hy Profess. r Huxlrv 
i does not interest himself In it is simply because he knows nothing s k : 
i it. He says in that letter that the reasons why he had no interest i t :: 

whatever were because he was sure he would do more good by pursuing 
his own course than by paying his attention to these matters, in 
which his investigation would be entirely fruitless. And then To.. 
Maudsley is not to be received as authority because he studies abnonm. 
conditions of the mind. Why, the only reason we have a science of 
physiology at all is because we suffer from disease. I f  we had sever 
suffered, we should never have had physiology. Lunatic asylums 
certainly necessary : for the other day I  saw a young m an in a grievous 
state of insanity, and he was incarcerated for the second time because 
of his being crazy on Spiritualism.

how  we Pave had a laudation of the old method of investigating 
phenomena of mind as opposed to the modern scientific method. M T 
I know as well as the Doctor, and the Doctor as well as I. that of eo :rs? 
you cannot study actual psychology from the dead subject. I  knowth-'- 
as well as he does. It is a mere piece of verbal trickery. Of coats.' 
you cannot study a thing after it is deprived of life. W hen the

place tn tn?:r own houses, in the pres? 
was no person to play tricks. Therefore 
: aeorr o, .■; -■1 . breaks down. The theorv o; credulitv mus: also

; . itrin tba a nan liks Cox iir Cr 7-s.
who ait down t 
the sirne matin

hums:1
iis \ and Mr. Crookes has nor said that he i organism is dead, you may then study the form ation of the brain, ana

casrs there can be no imposition—the phenomena took i if you study the formation of the brain under the scalpel with tu?
hnn»»o in n^aaence of their friends, where there ; formation of the brain actually working, you m ay, by allying the two

quite clear that the ! together, come to some explanation that is satisfactory. Why. wou-J 
the Doctor deprecate the study of anatomy ? and yet it is by anatoinj 
alone we can study the structure of human beings. W e have to wail 

I until they arc dead before we can practise w ith the lancet : and yoti 
. have to study the physiology of the organism by means o f these invest)” 
j gations when the sum-total of its functions no longer perform. 1 win 
i usk any one of you to read old books on metaphysics, to sec the boa?-.'
i of this method Dr. Sexton lauds. There are not facts: a ll is specula:io'-’-
: The difference between the old and the new method is that mod?1”-'
! psychologists and physiologists patiently investigate facts, prepared :J 
: wait in a state of ignorance, rather than come to sudden conclusion5- 
i But in the old method they would rather have a theory without lu;' 
! facts, than the facts without the theory, 

unconscious cerebrationUnconscious cerebration on the part ot’ the, I allege it was utterly impossible for me to deal with the twoi"-' 
caatr or the door? Clearly no theory of unconscious cerebration here, propositions. I allege it was clearly a matter of the scientific bi*'; 
Til Mr. Foote tells us that Dr. Asaburn -r said :his. and another said i of the hypothesis. Mr. Mill emphatically declares that a theory eunnc1 
that: and then 1 
that Dr. Ashbui 
appear to 
that Dr. As

m vtr-grc 'ties’ phenomena—to investigate them in 
' a? any o'o-r bran'll o. s.'a-nce. going through exactly 

the same analytical and symheiical methods—you can hardly suppose 
they O' - old have been mistaken, or that credulity could have had any 
thing to do with the subject. As to unconscious cerebration, it was 
purely bes.de the question to bring it in, unless it would explain some 
of those phenomena. When the table was moyed, was there un- 
conscious cerebral..m? Unconscious cerebration! Wheve? There 
was clearly no unconscious cerebation here. When Mr. Crookes saw 
a chair raised from the floor, and no mortal hand touching it, was that

position I shall attack him oil on Thursday night. stc vou toSpirituous: in consequence of the overwhelming amount of evidence 
that had been brought to bear. Every scientific man who has gone
into the question has come out a believer in the phenomena. It argues ! whether it bo true or not. Simply look to those- who study the qu 
Very mucii in tavour of Spiritualism that those who urge reasons against i thoroughly; and it you wait patiently until scientific men haTC X ’- f- 
it arc persons who have not seen the phenomena, who have not looked j the subject their thought, you w ill see the spiritualistic theory0' 
into it, who have not investigated it. and who can therefore hardly J Dr. Sexton will be relegated to the Limbo of forgotten things, 
form an opinion. ° 1 ' r ‘ j -»..»» vr.. w . . . .

The scientific men ot to-day have not looked into Spiritualism, and 
when we hear e o  much o. wnat these men are doinu—what arc they 
doing? We have heard ot Dr. Maudsley, a man w'uo keeps a lunat
asylum. Lunatic asylums are, 1 dare say, very necessary ; but, sir, I do j the debate next week,

this mutter for yourselves. Do not make it your thought not to
to those who study the quest'0'0

In conclusion of the first night's debate. Mr. W atts announced ti'j' 
on Thursday night Mr. Foote would open the. discussion with a spe00' 
of half an hour, the proposition being—" That the Doctrine of a Futn’'. 
Life is unphiloaophieal and illusory." Vi 0 'will give the remainder 0
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M R. MORSE’S APPO INTM ENTS.
Le ed s .—Sunday, April Ot.b, The Cirrus, Cook ridge Street:. Afternoon 

at 2.30; subject: “ Is there a Future L ife?” Evening at O.Ol); 
subject chosen by the audience.

Mku t u y i; T y d f il .—Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, April 13th, I ll.h, 
and 15th.

Bir ming h a m.— Sunday, April 10th.
Liv e r po o l .—Sunday, April 20th.
Ol dh a m.—Sunday, May 3rd.
Ma n c h es t e r .—Sunday, May 10th.
Bur y a n d  B a r r o w .— To follow.
Ne w c a s t l e .—June 14 th.

Mr. Moi-se’s address during tho next week is care of Mr. J. 
Chapman, 10, Dunkeld Street, Liverpool.

D R . SEXTO N’S APPO INTM ENTS. 
Bish o p Au c k l a n d .— April 7th.
Ut t o x t e r , St a f f o r d s h ir e .—April Sth.

A M EETING ROOM AT MORLEY.
To the Editor.— Dear Sir, W ill you kindly allow me a lit tle space 

in tho next issue of your paper, (o give a report o f tho subscript ions 
received towards (lie expenses of our now meeting room -

Liverpool Friends ........................................
£

... 7 1 0

cl.
6

Mr. Emanuel B a in e s ........................................ ... 0 1 0 0

Darker Street Meeting Room, Bowling ... ... 1 H 5
Mr. Elijah Stocks ........................................
Leeds Friends .................................................

... 0 7 6

... 1 7 6
Our own Circle and other F r ie n d s ............ ... 9 14 4.J

Total ............................... .. .  21 1 3.}

£ s. d.
The total cost of the Room is ............  ... ... 39 14 ■H
Subscriptions ...................... ...................... ... 21 1

Leaves a debt o f ................................................. .. .  18 13 6

We shall bo glad to' receive donations from any friends who may feel 
inclined to assist us. B. H . B r a d b u r y , H on. Sec.

Gisburn House, Queen Street, M orlcy, March 3, 1874.

THE CONFIRM ATION O F A  R E C E N T  SPIR IT-M ESSA G E.
To the Editor.— In reference to this topic, you ask, in a note on my 

former letter, whether the newspapers made any mention of depression 
or sadness as accounting for the suicide. They did not, and so far as 
the evidence at the inquest went, every one seemed to be utterly unable 
to suggest any motive for the rash deed. The act may have had its 
origin in a constitutional tendency to depression and sadness; no other 
adequate cause has hitherto been suggested, but this constitutional 
tendency could not have been known to Mr. Morse, even if  it had been 
recognised by the family, unless, indeed, Mr. Morse had sources of in  
formation other than the newspapers. The newspapers bear evidence 
to the general facts of the ease, but the suggestion of depression or 
sadness (which is the only rational way of accounting for the suicide) 
is obviously communicated from some other source, whatever that 
source may be.—-Tours, &c., A D a i l y  T r a v e l l e r  o n  t h e  L i n e .

[Can anyone discover whether the deceased was really subject to 
depressed feelings ? H e might be so, yet not show it to any but his 
most intimate friends. This would be the test as to the spiritual origin 
of the message.— E d . M .]

D R . MONCK’S L EC TU R ES.
We have received a number of very different reports from various 

places as to Dr. Monck’s platform services. H e has been apparently 
the victim in some cases of speculating adventurers. Some have 
engaged him who have been too great cowards to let the fact be known, 
and hence have cut the course short to keep down public animosity, 
and have blamed the doctor with an apparent failure. Others have 
desired to get him in for public seances, to make money out of the 
transaction; and the announcements have sometimes been of such a 
character as to mislead the public and cause them to demand manifesta 
tions. It must also be said that his expose of the conjurers does not 
givo satisfaction. H e ha3 not the proper apparatus, and his explana 
tions, however truthful they may be, do not satisfy the audience who 
have simply his word for it. W e think Dr. Monck would do much 
better if ho adhered to the more intellectual and religious part of tho 
work. We have received a long report from Nottingham, from a well- 
known Spiritualist. I t  does not seem that Dr. Monck was by any 
means responsible for the disturbance which occurred in the town. 
We bare great confidence in our correspondent’s opinion and honesty, 
and shall give his letter next week.

L AN CA SH IRE A N D  Y O R K SH IR E  PIC NIC .
Dear Mr. Editor,— In reference to Mr. Chapman’s picnic of Lanca 

shire and Yorkshire Spiritualists, I  would suggest that Rainhill would 
bo the most suitable and at the same time tho most convenient locality. 
It is a fact that Bello Yue Gardens is not a suitable place for “ grasp 
ing the hand of true fellow ship” or “ blending in one great brother 
hood.” Mr. Chapman is a noble worker in the good cause of Spiritual 
ism, and any suggestion emanating from tho late secretary of the Liver 
pool Psychological Society should receive our mature consideration. I 
have, no doubt Mr. Chapman w ill reconsider his .suggestion, and agree 
to Rainhill.—Yours faithfully, J o h n  Sin c l a ir .

4(4, Corporation Street, Manchester, March 30, 1874.

So l o mo n  J . J e w e t t , the well-known American magnetic healer, writes 
to suy that he intends visiting England in a few weeks. Ho has enclosed 
Ins photograph, which may he seen at the Spiritual Institution.

B ir min g h a m.—Eight persons of both sexes wanted to complete de 
veloping cirole meeting every Thursday evening at eight o’clock for 
clairvoyance, trance-speaking, and materialisation. Terms, 4s. per 
quarter for use of room. Special seances on Sundays. Address, 
M. P. J., General Post-office, Birmingham.

On a recent evening Mrs. <i. \Y. Jackson was one of a large party of 
distinguished guests who met at the house of Mrs. Makdougall Gregory, 
and, being called on to givo an address on Spirit.tmlisin, she delivered a 
speech of considerable merit,, and which afforded much satisfaction to 
those who wore present.

Of hlvEULA.sTiNU P u n i s h m e n t .— Tlio Infinite One, being equal in 
goodness as in power, and in tho desire ior tho immortal welfare and 
happiness of mankind, no interior power, culh-d evil, cm  everlastingly 
triumph against H is goodness, or frusfruto its designs, and there can 
be no everlasting punishment lor mankind.

Inquiries.—-To the Editor.— Sir,-- -I would be very much obliged to 
you or any of your readers for information oil these points:— I. Where 
can 1 get  an English translation of the Scriptures of the Parsees and 
Hindus and other nations, and at what price? 2. W hat is the nature 
of the “ Book of G od” I so often see advertised ? Of what book is it 
a translation, or is it only a fanciful production?—Yours, M ax.

N e w c a s t l e .—A correspondent asks:— “ Is there any other means of 
bringing a medium out of tho trance-state than by breaking up tho 
circle? Our circle is a small one, and our medium was controlled by 
some ‘ evil-disposed ones,’ causing tho most painful struggles, and kept 
possession fully five minutes after we had all left but one. If any kind 
friend can suggest a better method they w ill greatly oblige yours'truly, 
Ze n o ij ia . March 27, 1874.”

Ch r is t ia n it y  a n d  I n s a n it y .—The Rev. T. Ashcroft said in his 
lecture that eight lunatic asylums were filled in America by deranged 
Spiritualists. W e might ask, who filled the other lunatic asylums? 
and, what is more to the point, are they Spiritualists who crowd the 
many institutions of that kind in this country ? Can any of our readers 
give statistics as to the number of lunatic asylums in this country, the 
number of patients, and the religious denominations to which they 
severally belong? This is a Christian country, or ought to be, and 
these lunatics must bo Christian lunatics. If this bo not an argument 
against Christianity, our reverend friends need not use it against Spiri 
tualism.

P e r s e c u t i o n  a t  B u r y .— From the B u ry  Times we perceive that the 
Rev. T. Ash.croft of Bury has delivered a lecture “ in denunciation of 
the principles of Spiritualism.” The only respectable part of the utter 
ance is that describing the rise and progress of Spiritualism, and the 
“ general definitions ” taken from the “ Spiritualist Almanack and Com 
panion.” The rest of the discourse is a ridiculous tirade, varied by in  
accuracies of the grossest kind. For instance— “ a Spiritualist named 
Burns, of Manchester, said that they did not accept all that was said 
by Jesus as of equal value.” Now, we have never heard of “ a Spiri 
tualist named Burns, o f Manchester,” and the other Burns did not say 
what is thus reported. The reporter very discreetly calls the perform 
ance “ a denunciation.” In  no respect could it be designated an argu 
ment. Here is his peroration And now I  think, my friends, you 
w ill agree with me that this system that I have referred to is indeed 
ridiculous, bombastic, anti-scriptural, demoniacal, lying, and immoral. 
Have I  proved it?  (Loud cries of ‘ Yes.’) I  challenge any Spiritualist 
in the world to disprove it. (Loud applause.) Since I  have found out 
what I  have against Spiritualism mv soul has been stirred to its very 
depths, and I  say that, by the help of God, I  w ill do my part in rooting 
this infamous thing out of Bury. (Applause.) Bring whom you like, 
but you shall see that a Sexton shall not bury an Ashcroft.” Mr. A sh 
croft is, after all, a useful member o f society. H is uncouth harrow is 
tilling up the soil of ignorance, and making way for grains of truth, 
which the friends at Bury are eager in scattering. “ P o p e ” Ashworth 
w ill be an old man if  he live to drive Spiritualism out of Bury. At 
least for the sake of English liberty we hope this instance of despotism  
w ill meet with tho non-success which its impudence deserves.

INFORMATION FOR INVESTIGATORS.
The most extraordinary Phenomena, the best information 

to Inquirers, and the most concise and interesting view of 
Spiritualism is given in the

“ JOHN K I M "  NUM BER OF THE " M E D IU M ,"
16 pages, price Id.

This number contains an Engraving of the materialised form of the 
spirit “ J o h n  K i n g ,” and an account o f numerous experiments at which  
the spirit was seen, heard, and felt, in gaslight, daylight, and in a light 
produoed by the spirit itself.

B ead i t !  “ T ruth  is stranger than fiction."

THE " G E R A ID  M A S S E Y "  NUM BER OF THE " M E D I U M "
Is 16 pages and Contains a beautiful Engraving and Life o f G e r a l d  
Ma s s e y , who is a Spiritualist; also an Oration by Mrs. T a f f a n .

Prioe One Penny,

THE "C O R A L, V, TAPPAN." NUMBER OE THE 11 M E D IU M "
APPEARED ON JANUARY 2. 1874; PR IC E l id .

On tho first page is given a highly-finished E n g r a v in g  of M rs. 
T affan , followed by a Narrative of her Experiences as a Medium, as 
given by her Spirit-Guides, in St. George’s H all, on D ec. 20, 1873; 
Extracts from her early M edimnistic Compositions, the first given when 
she was twelve years of age. ; Incidents in  her Mediumship, and  
Selections from recent Inspirat ional Poem s. T he same number contains 
a Review of an Essay by W . Crookes, P .R .S. on the M anifestations: also 
Reports of Seances in which spirits appeared visibly and spoke audibly. 

London: J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
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T R A N C E  A R D R K SSE S B Y  J. J. MOUSE.
^ of the Load ? Price hi.
The Phenomena of IVath. Prieo Id.
H eaven and Hell viewed in Relation Modevn Spiritualism. Id. 

London: J. Ku h n s , 15, Southampton How, W.C.

SEANCES J M i  M EET!SC,8 D l'K IN O  TI1E W EEK. AT THE SPIRITUAL 
INSTITUTION, 15, BOVTHAMPTON HOW. HOLJtORN.

T l  l-a-DAV . l e w  L , ,  IMu’iUo!, ' ; :oeal s . . u u v ,  In .1. B u m s .  Aibiili .  : it Is . ,  at 
W kdhksday, A h u i : .  Mrs. Olive at tt oVk,-k. Admission 2s. 6d.
X iU T :s l ‘A\ . -V: .11 e ,  AO ;o u i  n .s i M , lilt -; e n  t l ie  A a n iu - i a . i )  \ e i  r ip i r i lu . i l i s in ,  at  8 o'clock.

SEANCES I S  THE PROVINCES PEK IN G  THE WEEK.
8A.TVttr.tT, A m u. i. X tm \ a s v l e -o n -Ty n e . Old Freemasons’ Hall, Newgate 

S.reef, at 7.30 for 3 o'clock.
BaaMlvoKJLM. Midland Spiritual Institute, 58, Suffolk Street, at 7.

Su n d a y , Af k i l  Ke ig h l e y . 10.30 a.m . and -5.30 p.m . Messrs. Shackleten 
and W right, Tranie-M ediums. Children’ Progressive Iyceum  at 9 
a.m. and 2 p.m .
S o w e s e y  B r i d g e , at M r. W. Kcbinsan’s, Causeway Head, Children’s 
Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p.m . Public Meeting, 6.30 pim. Trance-Medium, 
Air. Wood.
B o w l i n g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 2.30 and 6 p.m. Hall Lane, 2 
and 6 p.m.
B o w l i n g , in Hartley's Yard, near Kailway Station, Wakefield Koad, at 
2.30 and 6 o'clock.
M a n c h e s t e r , Teir iterance Hall, Grosvenor St., Ail Saints, at 2.30. 
Cowms, at George Holdroyd’s, at 6 p.m.
Ga w t k o b pe , Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 2.30 and 6 p.m. Mrs. S. A. 
Swift, Test and Healing Medium.
M o b l e y , Mr, E. Baires's. Town End.
H a lifa x  Psychological Society, Hall of Freedom, Back Lord Street, 
Lister Lane, at 2.3u and 6. Children’s Lyceum a t 10 a.m. 
N o t t i n g h a m , Church gate Low Pavement. Children’s Lyceum at2 p.m. 
Public meeting at 6.30 p.m.
O s s e t t  Common, W a k e f i e l d , at Mr. John Crane's, a t 2 and 6, p.m. 
Healing and Trance-speaking Medium, Mr. John Crane.
B i s h o p  A v c k l a n d , at M r. Faucitfs, Waldron Street, a t  6 o’clock. Notice 
is required from strangers.
Ne w c a s t l e -o n -Tt n e , a t Freemasons’ Old Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate 
Street, a t 6.30 for 7 p.m.
L i t e s p o o l . Public Meetings at the Islington Assemblj- Booms, at 2.30 
and 7 p m . Trance-mediums from all parts of England, Ac.
Da b l in g t c x  Spiritualist Association, Free Assembly Boom, above Hiude 
Bros. Stores, B i'X iale Street, Y'arm Bead. Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. 
and 6 p.m.
S o u t h s e a . At Mr. W. H. Stripe’s, 31, Middle Street, a t 6.30. 
B i r m i n g h a m , at Mr. Perks’, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well St., 
Hockley, Cuited Christian Spiritualists, at 6 p.m.
L o r g b b o e o '.  Mrs. Gutteridge, Trance-medium, Dene's Yard, Pinfold 
Terrace, at 6 o'clock.
G l a s g o w . Public meeting, 6.30 p.m., at 161, Trongate.
H u l l , 5, Strawberry Street, Drypool, at 7.30.
Ne w  Su il d o x , at 16, Strand Street, a t 6 p.m.
He c k m o s d w ik k , service at 6.30 at Lower George Street.
Dev eloping Circle on Monday and Thursday, at 7.30.
L e e d s , Britannia Buildings, Oxford Place, close to the Town Hall, 
addresses a t 6.30.
O s se tt  Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near tiie G. X. E. Station, 
Service ar 2 .3m and 6 p.m. John Batson, medium.

M onday, A p r i l  6, H u l l , 42, New King Street, at S.30.
BIRMINGHAM. Midland Spiritual Institute, 53, Suffolk Street, at 8.

Tuesday, A p r i l  7 , , K e i g h l e y , at 7.30 p.m ., at the Lyceum. Tranee- 
mediume, Mrs. Lucas and Messrs. W right and Sbackleton.
SoWEHBT B e i d g e ,  at M r. W . Bobinson’s, Causeway Head, 8 p.m . 

W ednesday, A p r i l  8, B o w l i n g ,  Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 8 p.m .
Mo b l e y , M r. Emm anuel Baines's, Town End, a t 7.30, for development. 
O&sr.TT Co m m o n , a t Mr. John Crane's, a t 7-30. Healing and Trance 
medium, Mr. John Crane.
D a r l in g t o n  Spiritualist Association, came place as on Sundays. Public 
Open Conversation Circle at 7.80. p.m.
Bir m in g h a m , Mr. Perks's, 312, Bridge Street, a t 8, for Development. ; 
Bir m in g h a m . Midland Spiritual Institute, 58, Sutfolk Street, at 8.
L e e d s , Britannia Buildings, Oxford Place, close to the Town Hall, seance 
at 7.30.

T k u e e d a y , Ap r i l  9, Bo w l in g , Hall Lane, 7.30 p.m.
G aw thoepe , Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, a Developing Circle, at 7.30. 
B ishop A u c k l a n d , at Mr. Eaucitt’s, W aldron Street, at 8 o’clock. Notice 
is required from strangers.
N e w c a s t l e -o n -Ty x k . Old Freemasons’ Hall, Weir's Court, Newgate 
Street. Seance at 7.30 for «.
Bir m in g h a m , Circle at Mr. Thomas Gcdrides, 10, Court House, 12, Wreu- 
them  Street, a t 7.30.
Bir m in g h a m , Developing Circle, at 7, Hydo Boad, Lady wood, a t  7.-15, 
by  Miss Baker, asMslt . b> a Clairvoyant and XuAiicc-liieUiuir.

Pu t day, A p r i l  I1', L iv e rp o o l, Weekly Conference and Trance-speaking: at 
the Islington Assembiy Bo mis, at 8 p.m.- The Committee meet a t 7. 
H c ttin ° h a m , Churchgate Low Pavement, Seance at 8 p.m.

SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK. 
S a t u r d a y . A p r i l  I, Mr, Williams. s lV advertisement.
S u n d a y , A r at Mr. CogmanV, 15. St. Peter’s Uoad, Mile End Hoad, at 7.

M ia . T v pj 'a N at Cleveland it.ill. at 7.
S:. John 's - i.uicu of Spiritualists. Address at No. 86, Goswcll 
Komi, at 7 o’clock.

Mo n d a y , le a n . - . Developing Circle, at Mr. Cogman’s, 15, Bt. Peter’s Boad, 
Aide End Koad, at 8 o'clock.

Mr. W illiams. See advertisement.
T u esd ay . Ap r i l  7, Seance a t Temperance Hall, 103, Mile Eud lload, at 8.15.
M i r-x s i -vy Ae .e e  ' .  M.iryleboue Association, 90, Cluueh Street, Paddington, 

L . ' are at 8 o'elo, 1, admission free.
i. -ci’a: e  Mr. C ir.-. a -, lx, St. Peter's Boad, Mile End, at 8 o'clock.

Tk u r s d v y , Ap r i l  D alstru Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism, 
Sea nee a! their rooms, 71. Navarino Koad. Dalston, E .,a t 8 p.m. P a r  
ticulars as to admission of visitors on application to the Secretary.
St John's Association of Spiritualists, at Goswcll Hall, 86, Gosvvel' 
Koad. at 8, for members only.
M r. W illiam s. See advertisem ent.

The best, look fu r  Inquirers.— Second Edition.

W H E R E  A R E  T H E  D E A D ?
OB, SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED.

Containing well authenticated and selected reports of all the diff. 
plia.-v.s of modern spirit phenomena, from table-turning to the v ^ l  
materialisation of the faces and forms of the departed, and the N yv  
graphing of spirits ; proving by undeniable facts that tho.:e we

d e a d  a r e  s t i l l  a l i v e ,
and can communicate w ith u s; and that Spiritualism is sanctioned i 
Scripture, and consistent w ith science and common-sense; with N  
mens of intensely interesting communications received touching ' i f ; ' 
(he future life, and the experiences of the departed. Also extrani t' ''> 
the literature of Spiritualism, advice to investigators, list ot bo.,'/' 
addresses of mediums, and all useful information. B y  I’hitz. 'S

O p i n i o n s  o f  t u b  P r e s s .

Christian Spiritualist.—“ A very clever and att ractive book, 
beat introduction to tlie new revelation that has appeared, 
author has eminently succeeded in his purpose.”

Tlu Spiritualist.—“ The more especial use of the work is for pre-r;r.,. 
tion to inquirers. . . It gives a clear bird’s-eye view  of the L . ; i
features of modem Spiritualism.” A

Spiritual Jfae/azin*.—“ It is a handy little volum e for inquirers, 'it 
disposition of its matter is good, and its selections on the wi../ 
judicious, as are also the observations w ith w hich they are inter.-: . .

Public Opinion.—“ The book is characterised by an evident h e X  
examine the subject w ithout prejudice. The tacts recorded are 
,’urious.”

Atheiurum.—“ His book w ill be read w ith interest.”
Examiner.—“ It ought to give many readers a better idea of S,,; • 

tualism.”
Eastern Morning News.—“ The book is full of interest.”
Price 3s.; or, post-free 39 stamps, from A. I r e l a n d  & Co., publish^, 

Manchester, who will forward copies of the table of contents on ar- vj 
cation.

London: Sold by J. B c k n s ,  15, Southampton Bow.
N O TICE.— The Author w ill he glad to receive the names o f Ntwyapfu 

where an im partial review o f the foregoing work can be expected.

'I b.

DR. SEXTON'S O R A TIO N S OX SPIR IT U A L ISM .
No. 1.—The Claims of Modern Spiritualism  up®n Public Attention 

Price Id.
Xo. 2.—How I became a Spiritualist. Price Id.
Xo. 3.—Spirit-Mediums and Conjurers. Price 2d.
Xo. 4.—If a Man Die shall he Live Again 7 Spirituali-m and i:s 

Critics (A Keply to Lord Amberley). Two orations, price 2d.
God and Immortality view ed in the light of Modern Spiritualism. 

Price 6<L
London: J. B u r n s , 15, Southam pton Bow , W.C.

TO B E  LET, in a first-rate locality  in Liverpool, an Eiglit- 
roomed HOUSE. Bent, .-£20 per annum. Suitable for a Mea::: :’ 

Phrenologist, or Astrologist. A good business, thoroughly estr.KAA 
over ten years. Fixtures’ and Incom ing £20.—For particulars adhw  
Mr. Bu t l e r , 0, Iden Street, Hardwicke Street, Liverpool.

e -

3 2  Pages, in  N e a t W rapper, Price One P en n y .

THE PRINCIPLES A N D  PRACTICES O F  SPIFJTUALISTS

ARE E X P L A I N E D  I N T H E

§?ptv11U311S15’ Slimsiv-iici'
AND COMPANI ON

FOR

1 8 7 4 ,

CONTENTS.
About Mediums
Advice to Investigators. By Mrs.

Tappan 
Atmospheric Conditions 
At the Circle. By Gerald Massey 
Calendar
Circle, How to Form the
Conduct at the Circle
How to Investigate Spiritualism
Intercourse with Spirit', How effected
Lecturers on Spiritualism
Local Conditions
Man’s Spiritual Nature
Mi tit d Conditions
< .'f \\ Jut Vac is Spiritualism ?
Past. Present, and Future
Periodicals
Phrcnoiokjtsts

Physiological Con Pit ion«?
Post Ottice ixeq^iiath'! <. c 
Progressive Library a::.I trlut.. 

tu tion
Progress of Spiritualism 
Public Mediums 
Question to M ourner- 
Quotation for each d. y i:i the ^ ' 
Kales fi'r the Spirit-U rc-o 
Spiritual Pioneer Se. u.v 
Spirituali^m.—Gen^r. ' ! C:::dd-a 
Spiritualism and the Fib;.- 
Spiritual:sin ar. 1 ( hri :i:.:dty 
Spiritualism and KM ...in 
Spimuali.>in mut . n ;•.* 
Spiritualism .m l Sc 
V» here arc the Dcad.;

T H E  CA LEN D AR P R E S E N T S  AN E N T I R E L Y  N E W  I TATCR! -  —

d  Spiritual  t e x t  nr Quota  t ic it for e u r n j  - 
t'« t f jc r r a r .

Each sentence a Gem o f  S p ir itua l Trie':.

TEE SPIR ITUA LISTS’ AIM A NAC K  AND COMPANION
I s  iu  m in ia tu re  a  C yclopaedia o f  S p i r i tu a l  I n f o r m a t io n  a n d

L ondon: J .  B u rn s , 15, Southam pton Kow, H olbora, V.' C.
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A R T H U R  M A  L T  B Y  ,

T A I L O R  A N D  H A B I T  M A K E R ,

8, HANOVER PLACE, PARK ROAD, REGENT’S PARK. 
Established 1833.

Orders executed on the shortest notice. Workmanship and Kit 
guaranteed. l ib e r a l  d is c o u n t  f o r  c a s h .

F FU SE D A L E , T a i lo r ,  a n d  D r a p e r ,  has a splendid axsort- 
, ment of Autumn and W inter Goods. An immense variety of 

Scotch and West of England TWEEDS. A perfect lit. guaranteed. 
Everything on hand. Visitors passing through London supplied with 
goods on the shortest notice, at special prices for cash.—-No. 8, South 
ampton Row, High Holborn.

A HOME FO R  S P IR IT U A L IS T S  in  London at Mrs. J a c jc -  
i \ .  s o n ’s , 3, Torrington Street, Russell Square, W.C. Visitors from 
the Country w ill find a “ home from home,” or Apartments with or 
without Hoard may be had for a permanency. Vacancies for a few  
Boarders; terms. Seven Guineas per month.

A FR EN C H  G E N T L E M A N , holding a Diploma and tho highest 
i \  testimonials for good and cpiick Teaching, is open to ENGAGE 
MENTS, anti would be glad to translate with his pupils the French 
works of the late Allan Kardec, the founder of Spiritualism in France. 
—Address, Scadding’s Library, Belgrave Road, S.W.

HRS. J. W . JA C K SO N  is  open to receive ca lls to  Loctnre 
on Spiritualism iu  Town or Country.— Address, 3, Torrington 

Street, W.C.

T) W O R TL EY  (th e  w ell-k n ow n  M edium ), U N D E R T A K E R , 
Tii provides Special Funerals for Spiritualists in any part of London, 
at moderate terms. Telegrams allowed for.—27, Victoria Dock Road, E.

PL A N C H E T T E . —  Endless am usem ent for 
Young and Old. Science cannot yet explain  

the m ysterious performances of this little instru 
ment. It writes intelligent answers to questions 
asked aloud or mentally. In polished mahogany, 
w holesale or retail, from STTT-KMBEKG and Co., Con 

stitution Hill, Birmingham. Post free 4s. 3d.

*■ ’ ' vVy -C-o '-'
' r *  c ur t  t o

DR. KENEALY, Q.C., AND THE TICHBORNE TRIAL.
A PUBLIC M E E T IN G  w ill he held, on the 7th  of April, at 

A  CAMBRIDGE HALL, Ne w m a n  St r e e t , Ox f o r d  St r e e t , W., to 
express the sym pathy that Dr. Ke n b a l y  deserves at the hands of lfis 
countrymen. ” Chair to be taken at 8 o’clock, by G. B. Sk ipw o r t h , Esq.

A LADY, age 23, desires a S IT U A T IO N  as Saleswom an in  
A  some light retail business. Would give a short time, not having  
been out before. Is a Spiritualist, and would prefer being in the fam ily 
of a Spiritualist. Satisfactory references can be furnished.—Mrs. 
Go r d o n , Miss Rowles, Eden Street, Kingston-on-Thames.

S P I R I T U A L I S M .

M IL T O N  H A L L ,  C A M D E N  T O W N ,
HAWLEY CRESCENT, KENTISH TOWN ROAD, N.W.

A  L  E  G  X  t T  E  E
WILL BE GIVEN BY

DR.  G-. S E X T O N ,
M.A., F.Z.S.y F .A ,S E d ito r  o f the “'New E r a f

ON

TUESDAY E V E N IN G , A P R I L  2 1 ,  1 8 7 4 ,
On “ M an as a S p iritual Being.”

THE CHAIR WILL BE TAKEN BY MR. J. BURNS, OF TIIE 
SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.

A  L  E  G  X  t T  E  E
WILL ALSO BE GIVEN BY

MRS. CORA L. V. TAPP AN
(UNDER THE INFLUENCE OF HER SPIRIT-GUIDES)

i
ON TIIE FOLLOWING

T U E S D A Y  E V E N I N G ,  A P R I L  2 8 ,
SUBJECT OF THE LECTURE M AY BE C H O SE ! B Y  THE AUDIENCE,

THE CHAIR WILL BE TAKEN BY

Ja m e s  t h o e n t o n  h o s k i n s , e s q . ,  m . a .

Boors open at H alf-past Seven ; Chair taken at JEiijlit o'clock.

T I C K E T S ,  2 s . ,  I s . ,  a n d  6 d . ,

;1:‘.y be obtained o f  Mr. J . W . I I a x b y , 8 , Sandall Road, Camden Road, 
A ;  Mr. .1. B u r n s , at the Spiritual Institution, Southampton Row, 
'YC,; and at the doors o f the H all on the E venings o f the Lectures,

MR. C H A R L E S E. W IL L IA M S, Medium, is at home daily,
to give Private Seances, from 12 to 5 p.m. Private Seances 

attended at the houses of investigators. P u b l ic  Seances at 61, Lamb’s 
Conduit Street, on Monday evenings, admission 2s. Cd.; Thursday 
evenings, 5s.; and Saturday evenings, for Spiritualists only, 5s.; at 8 
o’clock each evening. Address as above.

MISS LOTTfF FO W L  Kit, the G R EA T A M E RICA N  SOM 
NAMBULIST CLAJRVOYANTF, whose reputation is well known 

throughout Europe and America for Revealing Startling Facts to tho 
public, can be consulted on either Medical or Business Affairs connected 
with the Living and Dead. Hours, 12 till 8. Terms, One Guinea.— 
Address, Crown Hotel, George's Square, Glasgow.

MR S . OLIVE, T r a n c r  M ed iu m  for 'Pest Communications 
from Spirit Relatives and Friends; also for the Cure of various 

Diseases by Spirit-Magnetism and Prescriptions. Private Seances by 
appointment.—49, Belmont Street, Chalk Farm Road, London, N.W.

A Pom.ic S e a n c e  at llio above address on Tuesday Evenings, at Seven 
o’clock. Admission, 2s. 6d.

MRS. W O O D F O R D E , Tr a nc r  Me dium: and Me dic a l  
M esm ek is t, will also give Sittings for Development in Writing o r 

Drawing under Spirit Control. On pourra s’entretenir en Fran<jais. 
Terms reasonable.—Present address, 41, Bernard Street, Russell Square. 
Private Seances attended.

A CIR CLE is in  process o f  form ation: sitters o f refined, intel- 
£ \  lectual, and harmonious natures are required. Manifestations of a 
high order are promised by the guardian Spirits for regular, faithful 
attendance. Each applicant will be submitted to the spirit-guardians 
for approval, and it is hoped ollence will not be taken upon rejection.— 
Address, with stamped envelope for reply, to C. W., 41, Barnard Street, 
Russell Square. Applicants may call if preferable.

MR . H E R N E  begs to inform h is Friends that he has 
RETURNED to London for a short time.-—All communications to 

be addressed to He r n e ’s Oa k , Rockmead Road, South Hackney.—His 
health w ill not permit him to accept Evening engagements; he w ill be 
glad to give Day Seances or receive his friends at the above address.

TO INVESTIGATORS.

J C. C A L D W E L L , Medium for Test Communications, w ill 
• hold a SEANCE every Monday and Thursday Evening, at Eight 
o’clock, at No. 154, Walworth Road (opposite the Vestry Hall). Admis 

sion, Is.—-Investigators visited at their own residences; terms, 5s.

A P U B L IC  SE A N C E , for Test and Spirit-Communications, 
I X  will be held every T h u r s d a y  E v e n in g ,  at Eight o’clock, at 114, 
Wardour Street, Oxford Street, W. Mediums—Mrs. Empson, Mrs 
Bullock, and others. Admission Is. each.

MR . R O B E R T  H A R P E R  (pupil o f John  H unter and M esm er) 
DIAGNOSES Diseases and Treats Magnetically or by Prescrip 

tions, at 114, Wardour Street, Oxford Street, W. Fees, 5s. to £1 ; gratis 
to the poor. Hours, One to Five o’clock, daily.

MR S. J U L IA  B. D IC K IN SO N, the celebrated Medical, 
Clairvoyant, and Magnetic Healer, has again returned to England 

from the United States, and is now prepared to diagnose all classes of 
disease and cure all curable diseases. Those wishing examinations by 
letter are requested to state sex and age, w ith two leading symptoms of 
disease, and enclose £1 10s., when a clear written diagnosis will be 
forwarded by post, w ith prescription and one month’s medicine highly 
magnetised. Mrs. Dic k in s o n  is also a Prophetic Medium, and gives 
Sittings on business matters. Office hours, from 1 till 5 p .m .; free 
examination to the poor on Fridays. Medical and Business terms, 
One Guinea. In London every day except Saturday, at 23, Duke Street, 
Manchester Square, W . ; in  Brighton on Saturdays, at 12, German Place, 
Marine Parade.

MR S. EM PSO N , Medical Clairvoyante and Magnetic Healer, 
undertakes the Diagnosis and Treatment of Diseases under the 

direction of Spirit-Physicians. Persons at a distance may obtain 
diagnosis by sending lock of hair, w ith statement of age and sex, 
and fee of IDs. Personal Consultations 5s. and upwards.—114, Wardour 
Street, Oxford Street, W. Hours, One to F ive o’clock, daily.

A L A D Y , w h o  is  practising H ea lin g-p ow er w ith  great success, 
is open to a few  more ENGAGEMENTS.—Address, M. E. D., care 

of Mr. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, IV.C.

MR S . BU L L O C K , T r a n c e  M ed iu m , is ready to receive  
invitations to Lecture on Spiritualism, in  public, or to private 

circles. Address, Mrs. Bui.l o c k , 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, 
W.C.

MR . A . F E G A N -E G E K T O N , the well-known Trance and  
Physical Me d iu m , is open to engagements to attend Seances in the 

neighbourhood of Liverpool. Fee, One Guinea. Letters to be addressed, 
79, Boundary Lane, W est Derby Road.

Mr. Eg e r t o n  attends a Public Seance at the Caledonia Temperance 
Hotel, 6, Stafford Street, Liverpool, every Monday, at 8 o'clock. Admis 
sion (by Ticket), 2s. Cd. each.

A S T R O L O G Y .— P R O F E S SO R  W IL S O N , th e celebrated  
l x .  Astrologer, may be CONSULTED on Iho E vents of Life at 103, 
Ca l e d o n ia n  Ro a d , King’s Cross.—Personal Consultationsonly from  
2 to 9 p.m. Fee, 2s. Cd. Time of birth required.

QU E ST IO N S on Courtship, Marriage, Speculations, D iseases, 
Employment, Journeys by Land or Sea, &e., Astrologically 

ANSWERED. Send exact date, time, and place of birth, sex , and 2s. Cd. 
in stamps, to P h i l i p  H e x  d o r , 8 , Russell Place, Leeds, Yorks.

P U R E  V E G E T A B L E  C H A R C O A L , tho N E W  C U R E  for
J- In d ig e s t io n , Bil io u s  and 'L iv e r  Co m pl a in t s . R e c ipe  for prepara 
tion and use, together with trial box of Concentrated Charcoal Dig e s  
t io n  Pil l s , sent free on application.— Enclose stamped address to 
Se c r e t a r y , Sanitary Carbon Co., Nottingham,




